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TR_Na'ON, N. J., January 22d, 191o.

To His Excellency John Franklh_ Fort, Governor of the State of

New Jersey, anal e_"of_cio President o[ !he Board of Man-

agers of tlw Geological Survey:

SIR--I have the honor to submit my Administrative Report,

summarizing the work of the Geological Survey of New Jersey

for the year 19o9. In accordance with long-established custom,

several papers of scientific and economic value will accompany

and form a part of the Annual Report of the State Geologist.

I recommend that advance copies of the Administrative Report

be printed for the use of the Legislature, and that the printing of

the whole report be deferred until the other papers can be com-

pleted.

Yours respectfully,

HENRY B. K/.JMMEL,

State Geologist.

(vii)
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Administration, Organization, Publication, Distribution,

Library.--Topography.-- Hydrography.--Geology,

Building Stones, Iron Ores, Paleobotany, Raritan

Folio, Soil Surveys.--Chemistry.--Co-operation

with the U. S. Geological Survey.
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Administrative Report.

HENRY B. K/JMMEL, STATE GEOLOGIST.

The work of the Geological Survey for the year ending Octo-

ber 31st, _9o9, is briefly summarized in the following Administra-
tive Report. The special reports give in detail the results of

scientific investigations.

ADMINISTRATION. /
(

Organization.--In April the following appointments tq, the

Board of Managers were made by the Governor for the !,arms 1
expiring April Ist, 1914: !

Henry S. Washington, Locust; Tllird Congressional District.

Edward H. Dutcher, East Orange; Eighth Congressional Dis-
trict.

Frank Vanderpoel, Orange; Member-at-Large.
Alfred A. Woodhull, Princeton; reappointment; L{ember-at-

Large.

During the 3,ear the following persons were engagec, upon
work for the Survey, most of them upon a per diem basis :

Henry B. Kiimmel, State Geologist.
R. B. Gage, Chentist. o
Laura Lee. Clerk and Stenographer.
Howard M'. Poland. Assistant in charge of collection of well data.
John S. Clark, General Assistant.
E. B. Sterling. Jr.. General Assistant.

(3)
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4 ANNUAL REPORT OF

R. D. Satishury, Geologist.
Stuart Weller, Paleontologist.
W. S. Bayley, Geologist.
J. Voln_" I.e_is, Geologist.
A. C. Spencer, Gcologist.
E. W. llcrry, PalcoN_tanist.
Ir_ing L. Owcn, Assistant oll Soil Survey.

I Tunis l)enise, A_.istant on Soil Survey.

W. B. Duryee, Jr., A,sistant o11Soil Surve:*,

C. C. "Vermeule, Top.grapher and Consulting Engineer.
George E. Jenkins, Engineer.
P. D. Staats, Topographer.
D. C. Stag_, Draughtsman.
Robert A. Lufburrow, Draughtsman.
F. E. Mort, Draughtsnlan.

\X John Baumann, Janitor at Laboratory.

f'ubhcattoas.--The .\dministrative Report of the State Geolo-

gist for 19o8 was published in January and laid before the Legis-
lature. The complete Annual Report for 19o8 was, however,

delayed until the report on Building Stones, by Dr. Lewis, could
be finished, and the mineral statistics for the calendar year col-

lected. The rep.rt was published in Sepfember, and contained

the fi dl,_wing papers :
.\thninistrative Report.
Part l.--Further Nntes on the Changes at _,lanasquan In!_t,

by Henu' B. Kiimmel.
Part II.--The Mine Hill and Sterling Hill Zinc Deposits of

Susse_ C.unty, New Jersey. by Arthur (2. Spencer.

Part IlI.--Buihliug Stones of New Jersey, by J. Volney Lewis.
Part IV.--Notes .u the Mineral Industry., with Mineral Sta-

tistics, 'uy Henry B. K/_immel.
Revi_ed cditions nf Atlas Sheet 26 and of the Newark sheet

were issued in the early part of the year.

Thc publication of geologic folios in co-operation with the
United States Geological Survey was continued. 'I'he Franklin
Furnace F.li_, tbe Philadelphia Folio, and the Trenton Folio .
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were issued in the order named and placed on sale at prices which

cover merely the cost of paper and postage.

The FRANKLIN FURNACE QUADRANGLE embraces the district

centering` about Franklin Furnace, and lies mainly in Sussex

County, N.it includes a small part of Morris County on the south-

east. It is bounded by the parallels 41 ° and 41 ° 15p north lati-

tude, and meridians 74 _ 3 °, and 74 _ 45' west longitude, and em-

braces a territory approximately 17 miles from north to south.

and 13 miles from east to west, with an area of about 22 S square

miles. The folio comprises a topographic map on a scale of
about an inch to the mile, with contour interval of 2o feet; a

geologic map on the same scale showing the surface formations,

which are principally of glacial origin; a geologic map showing

the distribution of the various underlying rock formations, which

comprise chiefly pre-Cambrian granite and gneiss, pre-Cambrian

white crystalline limestone, Cambrian and post-Cambrian lime-

stone, slate, sandstone and shale; a geological structure map

showing by cross-sections the underground position of the various

geologic formations; mid special topographic and geologic maps

of the region immediately around Franklin Furnace. This region

is of especial importance, owing to the rich deposits of zinc ore

there mined, as well as the white limestone quarried at numerous

points. The descriptive text which accompanies the maps, and

is bound with them, discusses the geography, descriptive geology,

geologic structure, geologic history, and economic geology of the

region. Under the descriptive geology the various rock forma-

tions, the occurrence.of which is shown upon the geologic maps,
are described in detail, and brief mention is made of the many

well-defined mineral species which are known from Franklin

Furnace, Sterling' Hill and vicinity. Under this heading there

is also given a full description of that interesting episode in

geologic history known as the "ice age," when the northern part

of New Jersey was covered with a great sheet of ice like that

which rests upon most of Greenland to-day.

The relation of the rocks to each other is discussed in the para-

g'raphs relating to geologic structure, and under the caption

"Geologic History," the successive steps in the geologic develop-

GEOL
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ment of this region from the earliest times in the earth's history

to the close of the glacial period are pointed ont.
The ,m_st important economic deposits of the region are zinc

,,re, iron ¢)re, and white limestone. The occurrence of the iron

and zinc ores is described in detail, and by numerous diagrams,
maps and cr.ss-sections the relations of these deposits to the in-

clnsing rocks are plainly shown.
The auth,rs of the folio are A. C. Spencer, H. B. Kfimmel.

.J.E. \V_lff, R. D. Salisbury and Charles Palache.

The IhllL.XDELPItIA FOLIO describes a district lying in Penn-
_ylvania, New .jersey and Delaware between 39° 45t and 4°0 15'

11orth latitude, and 75' and 750 30' west longitude. It covers
a quarter of a square degree, or about 915 square miles.

;rod is ab:mt 34J_ miles from north to south, and 26_ miles from
east to west. This territory is four times as large as that of the
Franklin Furnace foIio, and, since the maps are on the same

scale, it contains 4 topographic atlas sheets, 4 geologic sheets, 2
geologic structure sheets, and I sheet of half-tone illustrations.

In this respect it is a "double" folio.
The Philadelphia district comprises portions of the two

provinces--the Appalachian and the Coastal--which characterize
the Atlantic border region of the United States; hence the two
parts of this region show strongly contrasted topographic and

geologic features. Delaware River roughly divides these two
provinces. The descriptive text accompanying the atlas sheets.
aud b_anld with them, describes in considerable detail the topog-

raphy and geology of the region, taking up in order of age the
various rock formations and their relations to each other. In the

paragraphs relating to historic geology the various stages in the
development of the region lying south and southeast of Camden

will be of particular interest to New Jersey readers.
The mi_leral res(nlrces of this region are described in the para-

graphs dev.ted t_) economic geology. Within the Coastal Plain
area the principal mineral resources at present utilized are gravel.

_and, clay and greensand nmrl. The location of these and their
relative importance are fully discussed.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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Under the head of "\¥ater Resources" iml)ortant facts are

given regarding the flow of the various streams in the region, the
location and depth of deep wells and the water supply of the
various towns.

The authors of the folio are F. Bascom, W. B. Clark, N. H.
Darton, H. B. Kfimmel, RI. D. Salisbury, B. L. Miller and G. N.
Knapp.

The TRENTON FOLIO covers the region about Trenton and

embraces portions of Pennsylvania and New Jersey. It lies be-
tween 4°0 and 4°0 3°' north latitude and 74 ° 3°' and 75 ° west
longitude, mad covers an area of about 912 square miles, meas-
uring 34_ miles from north to south and 26_ miles from east
to west. It embraces a territory the same size as that described
in the Philadelphia folio and four times that of the Franklin

Furnace folio, but the maps are on a scale of about two miles per
inch, instead of one mile per inch.

Like the Plailadelphia folio, the Trenton folio describes por-
tions of the Coastal Plain Province ,'rod the Appalachian
Province of the Atlantic border region, and therefore the region

presents in its northwestern and southeastern portions strongly
contrasted geologic structures. The dividing line between the
two provinces is approximately the line followed by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad between Philadelphia and New Brunswick.

The maps of the Trenton folio are a topographical sheet, con-
tour interval twenty feet, scale approximately two miles to the
inch; a geological sheet showing distribution of the various ,uct;
forniations, of which thirty-one are recognized and differentiated

on the map; a geologic structure sheet, which shows in strong
contrast the almost horizontal strata of the Coastal Plain, the

strongly crumpled belt of ancient rocks in the vicin[ty of Trenton.
and the regularly northwestward dipping sandstones and shales
of the red sandstone district.

The descriptive text, which is botmd with the maps, is similar
in its general arrangement to that of the Franklin Furnace and

Philadelphia folios. Each of the various geologic formations is

described, many local details as to their occurrence are given,
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and the cha'acteri_tic fossils by which those of the Coastal Plain

can be identified are mentioned. A series of diagrams illustrate
the profomM fractures which traverse the red sandstone belt

northwest of Trenton, and show how these faults have repeated
the series and widened its outcrop.

The get,logic formations included within this area range in age
from some of the most ancient known to the most recent. Under

the head of "Historical Geography" the successive stages in the
geologic development of this region are set forth, and the enor-
mous changes in the geography are made plain.

The region is not one of great mineral resources, the chief

being building stone, road material, clay, sand and marl.
The water resources, both surface waters and undergronnd

waters, are described in considerable detail, and information

given as to the water supply of the various towns within the
region.

The auth_rs of the folio are F. Bascom, N. H. 1)arton, H. B.

Kfimmel, _,V. B. Clark, B. L. Miller and R. D. Salisbury.

All of these folios were prepared in co-operation with the
United States Geological Survey. The field work and prepara-
tion of the text was done partly by one organization, partly by
the other; the engraving and printing was done by the United

States Survey, a special State edition being printed for the use
of this department.

The folios are distributed only by sale, at a price which barely
covers the cost of paper and mailing. The price of the Franklin

Furnace and Trenton folios is twenty-five cents each per copy,
lx)stage fifteen cents extra. The Philadelphia folio, being a
thmble folio, is sold for fifty cents per copy, postage fifteen cents
extra. Where a number of folios are ordered at a time they cau

usually be sent cheaper by express, charges collect•
DistHbutiom--The distribution of the Survey publications is

through the office of the State Geologist. Maps are sold at a
uniform price of twenty-five cents per sheet, while the reports

are generally distribnted free, except that the payment of postage
in the case of some volumes is required. When the supply of

any reprt is redllced to 200 c_)pies it is withdrawn from free
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distribntion and, I)y order of the Board of Managers, the remain-

ing copies are sold at cost. The editions of the following reports

have been so reduced, and tbey can now be obtained only by

purchase at the price mentioned:

C

Annual Report for x883....................................... Price, $o SO
1892, . ..................................... " t 55
I9o3, ...................................... 40

Paleontology, Vol. I--Brashiopoda and Lamellibranchista of the Raritan
Clays and Greensand Marls of New Jersey. To
non-residents of New Jersey, $1.5o. charges pre-
paid.

II--Grasteropoda and Cephalopoda of the Raritan Clays
and Greensand Marls of New Jersey. To non-
residents of New Jersey, $I.4o, charges prepaid.

" III--Paleozoic Paleontology, . ............. Price, $I co
IV--Cretaceous Paleontology ............... 2 70

Voh II, Part x--Mineralogy, Botany. Bound, price, $I.5o; unbound, postage
25 cents.

IV--Report on the Physical Geography of New Jersey. Unbound, price,
$I.co; bound, price, $I.35; photo-relief map, $1.5o extra.

The sale of maps by the Survey (luring the past three vears is
as follows :

Sheets sold.
r9o7 x9o8 z9o9

Maps on scale of _ inch per mile .................. ii27 1637 1435
l_{aps on scale of 2_ inches per mile .............. 216o _718 22o5
Geologic folios, . ...................................... 41 246

3287 3396 3886

The above figures show an increase in the total sales during

the past three years, but the figures are still nearly 700 copies

short of the sales in 19o6.

The reports of the Survey have been distributed as follows :
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SURVEY REPORTS DISTRIBUTED IN I90_ AND I_O_.

I9o8. z,9o9.
Annual Report for 19o8....................... 3J74 copies.

19o7........................ 3,044 coptes, t6o
I9O6, . ...................... I22 74

t_
I9O5........................ 92 96

19°4 ........................ 34 48
I9°3 ........................ 33 33

I9o2, . ...................... 32 44

19oi ........................ 27 36

Reports between 1883-19oo , . ........... 419 457

Final Reports, Vol. II .......................... 50 55

V.!. III ........................ 55 7x
V.I. IV, ....................... 44 52
V.1. V, ......................... 78 63
V.I. VI ......................... 72 85

Other Reports ................................. 1,423 157

Total Report_ .......................... 5,525 4,6o5

Library.--The accessions to the library were 47 bound vol-

umes, ioi unbound volmnes, 41 pamphlets, 145 maps and 6

atlases. Most of these were received by exchange, but some

standard works of reference needed in investigations by members

of the Survey were purchased.

TOPOGRAPIIICWORK.

Mr. C. C. Vermeule has continued in charge of all topographic

work done by the Survey, and in this work he has employed

several of his assistants for various periods.

Field _,,ork.--Some field work was done in preparing a new

cditi,n of Atlas Sheet No. 22. but a complete revision of this

region was not made.

In connection with the Report on Iron Ores a sketch map of

the mines at Mount Hope and vicinity was made by Mr. Staats.

O_ce _eork.--The of:rice work comprised preparing for the

engraver a portion of Sheet 29 (the greater part of this sheet

having been made ready the previous year), Sheet 22, Sheet. 23 ,

and in reading the proof of the Newark sheet and No. 29. The
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changes on Sheet 2 9 were so extensive as to make necessary the

engraving of new copper plates, and reading of these proofs
required long and careful attention.

IIYDROGRAPHIC WORK.

Underground waters.--During the past year the collection of

well records has been in charge of Howard M. Poland. The

work has been done in co-operation with the United States

• Geological Survey, which has furnished the necessary record

books, bags for the collection of samples and post office franks,

so that correspondence and materials collected could be trans-

mitted through the mails without.expense to the State Survey.

At present 43 well-drillers have agreed to furnish data. Circu-

lar letters are sent to these at frequent intervals, and each driller

is supplied with cards on which he may advise the Survey when

and where new wells are to be.drilled. In these cases a log book,

in which the driller may keep a record, is sent for each well.

and, where it is desirable to procure samples of materials, bags

are provided. In many instances, particularly in the hard rock

formations of north New Jersey, where there is very little chang'e

in material in any well, and where samples have already been

obtained', they are not preserved. During the year i72 new
records and 4 2 sets of samples have been received.

The log hooks, when returned, are attached to cards giving" the
location of the well, name of the owner and driller, the date, the

depth, a filing number and other pertinent data. These are filed

according to locality• Each record receives also a number."

Samples from the boring, if any, are preserved in small glass

vials bearing a label gMng the corresponding nmnber, the local-

ity and dei>th of the sample. The position of each well is alsa

marked upon a set of maps, by which it is possible at a glance to

see the distribution of these records throughout the State.

In initiating this work it has been found necessary to have

personal interviews with most of the drillers in order to enlist

their co-operation and to secure their continued assistmme.

Mr. Polaud has also spent considerable time in re-arranging
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the earlier well records so that they wilt correspond with the
system now in use. These records are all filed alphabetically ac-

cording to Iocati_m. Colored clips variously placed on the top of
the cards indicate also the geologic horizons from which the
water is (,htained.

The rec.rds as preserved are open to inspection by members
both of the United States Geological Survey and the State Sur-

vey, and all inquiries regarding the occurrence of underground
waters are answered as fully as the data in hand permits.

Surface supplies.--The Annual Report of the State Geologist

for 19o5 contained a report by Mr. C. (2. Vermeule, Consulting .
Engineer of the Survey, entitled "Lake Passaic Considered as a

Storage Reservoir." That investigation was made and the re-
port prepared in response to numerous inquiries for more in-

formation regarding the suggestion put forth in an earlier report
(Annual Report of the State Geologist for 19o3) that the ex-
treme floods upon Passaic River and its tributaries might be con-
trolled by the construction of large storage reservoirs. The

authorization of this investigation by the State Geologist and the
publication of the report as a part of his Annual Report did not.

of necessity, commit the Board of Managers of the Survey either

eoll.ectively or individually to the advocacy of this project. It
was not the purpose of the report to urge the adoption of this
plan, but, as was stated in the report at that time, its aim was
solely "to lay the facts before the people of the State in order

that the)" may judge for themselves of the wisdom and utility c_f
_ueh an improvement."

About the same time another plan for an extensive reservoir

to be located at Mountain View was urged, first by the Passaic
Valley Flood Ct_mm_ssion and afterwards by the Stat_ Water-
Supply Commission. Later an attempt was made to secure
necessary legislation to permit the initiation of the latter project,

but owing to the opposition which developed the bill was with-
drawn. In view of these facts the Board of Managers of the
Survey, in May, I9o9, directed the State Geolo_st to have made

an examination of the possible reservoir sites on the upper Passaic
and its tributaries above Little Falls and Mountain View for the

purpose of determining the possibilities of a gradual development
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of the water-supply of northern New Jersey by the construction

of a unto'her of smaller reservoirs as the needs of the district may
demand. Because of his intimate knowledge of the water-supply
problem, Mr. C. C. Vermeule was requested to make this exami-
nation and prepare a report. This has been done and Mr. Ver-
meule's paper will be included in the Annual Report of the State

Geologist for 19o9.
In presenting this statement of another method of solving the

problem of an adequate supply of potable water which will soon
confront the people of northern New Jersey, it nmst be under-

stood that the Geological Survey does not appear as the advocate
of any plan, but is concerned only with setting forth the physical

possibilities, with a fair and impartial statement of the advau-
tages and disadvantages involved. The questions concerned in

the gradual development of the watershed by the construction of
several smaller reservoirs are therefore presented, not with the

view that this is necessarily a better method of" meeting the situa-
tion thau either of the plans previously proposed, but merely as
a statement of a third method of solving the problem in order

that the people of the State may have all available data before
them before committing thean.selves to any policy.

Persons interested should read Mr. Vermeule's complete re-

port, hut it may be advisable to refer briefly here to certain facts
there developed at greater length.

It mttst always be borne in mind that no additional develop-
ment of the Passaic watershed (or of any watershed) and fur-
ther diversion of water can be carried out under State, municipal

or corporate control without taking into consideration all ri-

parian rights below the Foint of diversion. As Mr. Vermeme
points out there are transportation companies, water-power com-
panies and water-supply companies whieh¢ in various ways, have

acquired rights along Passaic River. None of these rights have
been questioned, save the rights of certain water companies to
divert water from the Passaic. This right is now the subject of

litigation, and even if the final decision be wholly against these
companies the undispnted rights of the other riparian owners.

both corporate and individual, will remain. Therefore, no plan
of water conservation, reservoir construction and diversion can
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be carried out without providing for the acquisition of such
rights, either by purchase or condemnation, for such sum as their

value may finally be determined to be. If they are taken they
must be paid f.r; they cannot be arbitrarily obliterated.

Continued im'cstigati.n indicates that there are greater sup-
plies of ground water in the glacial drift and in the coarser sand-
stoues intcr.tratified in the Triassic shales north of the latitude

of Newark than ha,; heretofore been supposed. These waters
afford pntentiai supplies available particularly for the smaller
suburban c-mmunities.

It is possible to construct a series of moderate-sized reservoirs
on the tributaries of the Passaic which taken together will con-

serve a very considerable proportion of the total available supply
of this watershed. Two of these located on the Wanaque and
Ramapo, respectively, are discussed in some detail in Mr. Ver-

meule's report. These two reservoirs are estimated to supply
about i69.ooo,ooo gallons daily.

The chief advantage in the constrttction of several small
reservoirs is that by the gradual development of the watershed a

very large initial investment, with the resulting interest charges,
is avoided, and provision for a supply is made as the demand
increases.

The smaller reservoirs are more likely to be located in the
mountainous sections, where land is of less value. Both of the

proposed large reservoirs at Little Falls and at Mountain View

involve the relocation of either the Jersey City or Newark pipe
lines and extensive changes in the location of important railroads.

This very considerable outlay is entirely saved by smaller reser-

voirs. The chief disadvantage may lie in the fact that it may not
be possible by the small reservoirs ultimately to conserve for use
so larg.e a percentage of the total run-off of the watershed as by
a single large reservoir located further down stream.

The question _ff an adequate and economical development of
the water res.urces is so great, and contains so many diverse

factors, that it needs t_ be examined from all points of view, and

every posqihle means .f solution thoroughly tested. No project
involving" the expenditure of millions of dollars should be initiated

until its pre-eminence as the best had been thoroughly established.
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GEOLOGIC WORK.

Building stones.--The report on building stones was com-

pleted by Prof. J. Volney Lewis early in the year. and was in-
eluded in the Annual Report for 19o8.

Iron-ore report.--The report on iron ores, bv Dr. W. S. Bay-

ley, was completed during the year, and the State Printing Board

was requested to authorize its publication. At the close of the
year no action had been taken upon this request. In view of the
valuable information contained in this report, the demand for it

on the part of those interested in the mining industry, and the
expense already incurred in the preparation of the manuscript, it

is to be hoped that its early publication may be provided for.
Paleobotanic work.--Early in the year Mr. E. W. Berry sub-

mitted his report upon the fossil plants of the Raritan clays--

the result of investigations which have been in progress for a
number of years. In preparing this report Air. Berry had not

only the material which he had collected himself, bnt large col-
lections made in years past for the U. S. National Museum, as

well as much of the material used by Prof. Newberry and pre-
served in the museum of the New York Botanical Garden.

It is hoped to publish Mr. Berry's report as one of the accom-

panying special papers. While it is highly technical in its details,
yet his conclusions as to the age and botanical relations of the
plant remains preserved in the clay beds at Woodbridge and
South Amboy will doubtless be of interest to many persons. It is

significant of the great lapses of time dealt wi_h by geologists
that the plants preserved in these beds antedate all of the higher
animals, and were the contemporaries of the huge and uncouth

reptiles--the Dinosaurs, Mososaurs, etc., which have long since

disappeared, and yet these clay beds are youthful when compared

with the much greater age of many of the formations of North
Jersey.

The Raritan folio. The preparation of geologic maps and a
portion of the text of the Raritan geologic folio has occupied

much of my own time. In this connection some field work was
found necessary, and some interesting structural features were
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made out in the extensive excavations along the new line of the
Delaware, Lacka_xanna and Western Railroad in Warren and
Sussex counties.

S'oil su_'eys.--Arrangements have been made between the

United States Bureau _4fSoils, the State Agricultural Experiment

Station of New Jersey and the State Geological Survey for a
detailed agricultural and soil survey. The U. S. Bureau of Soils

detailed a field man, and has paid his salary and field expenses.
The State Survey has carried on in its laboratory considerable
chemical work incident to the analyses of the soils, and has con-
tributed toward the salaries and expenses of some of the field

men. The State I(xperiment Station has contributed an equal
amount. Begiuning July ISt, four men were in the field, two on

soil work proper and two on the agricultural surveys. Work

was commenced in Sussex County in the region included in the
Franklin Furnace folio, and up to the close of the year 2oo square
miles had been studied in detail.

The objects of the soil survey are three-fold: i. To differ-
entiate and map the various types of soils and to m_ke mechani-

cal analyses of average samples of each type. This would furnish
the necessary data concerning the methods of tillage, the green-
manuring crops and the rotations best adapted to each particular
soil.

2. To determine chemical composition of the various soil types,
The physical survey and tests are supplemcmted by a chemical
survey. Average samples of each type of soil are to be analyzed

to determine their content of available and total plant food. The
data thus accumulated will furnish information as to perm'anent
systems of agriculture suitable for each soil and as to the kiuds
and amounts of fertilizers required.

3. To acquire accurate information as to present farming
methc_Is. The physical and chemical survey is accompanied by
an agricultural survey, in the progress of which detailed in-

formation will be gathered concerning prevailing methods of
tillage, fertilization and crop rotation. Information is also to be
collected in reference to the seeds, varieties, yields, methods and

time of planting, animals, machinery, markets, transportation,
etc.
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Duringthepastseasonnmch ofthework wa{ ofa preliminary
natureantlproceededslowly.Itwas necessaryto establish,by
carefulstudy antlcomparison,the varioussoiltypeswhich
ocurredand which shouldbestbe recognized.An effortwas
made tolaybroadfouudationsratherthanto covermuch terri-

tory. While itistooearly,yet,to make a detailedstatementof
theresultsobtained,inasmuchasatthecloseof theyearsome of
the men were still in the field, nevertheless it may be said that a
close relationship has been established between the soil types anti

the geology. The region chosen for beginning the work was one

showing marked geologic anti topo_aphic differences. Topo-
graphically it comprised portions of the Highlands, of the broad
upland Kittatinny valley and of the narrow ridge of Kittatinny
Mountain. The Highlands are underlain by various types of

gneiss; Kittatinny valley mainly by the Kittatiuny (blue) lime-
stone and Martinsburg (Hudson River) shale and slate; while
Kittatinny Mountain is composed of bard quartzite and conglom-

erate (Shawaugunk conglomerate). The entire region has been
glaciated. A sheet of till of variable thickness covers the bills.
while kames, terraces, deltas and gravel plains occupy many of

the valleys, with swamps and low clayey flood plains along lnauy
rivers. The soil survey has established the fact that a definite
series of soil types characterizes each of the chief rock forma-
tions. That is, each of the chief rock formations has certain soil

types which are peculiar to it. Certain soil types occur upon the
shale areas and not upon the limestone or geniss, and vice versa.

The underlying rock has entered largely into the composition of
these soils and determined their character.

But this is not all. Certain other types are more widespread.

occurring indiscriminately upon several rock formations, and

showing a striking indep'endence of the underlying rock. The
clayey soils along the flood plains of the streams, the peaty soils
in the swamps and meadows, the soils on the plains of glacial

sand and gravel and those of the kames and coarse gravel ter-
races, formed of materials which have been transported consider-

able distances, are. in the region studied, largely indifferent to

the tmderlying rock formations. They possess characteristics

typical of their manner of origin, and in so far as these conditions
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continued uuiform, the resulting soils are the same, even over
areas of diverse geologic formations.

It is prop_Jsed to continue the soil survey during the coming
)'ear along the same general lines.

CII E-MIC,_*L WORK.

Mr. R. B. Gage has continued in charge of the chemical labora-

tory. During the early part of the year, from November, x9o8,
to March, i9o9, his time was largely occupied in rock analyses

which _ere being made for the report on building stones. Dur-
ing this time fourteen complete silicate rock analyses, two lime-
stone and two water analyses were made in duplicate.

In February the Geological Survey was requested by the State

Road Commissioner to assist in preparing specifications covering
the use of heavy residual oils in constructing macadam roads.
It was found that there was little or no literature on the subject,
and that of those who had considered the subject no two agreed.

'Phe details of the matter were placed by me in charge of Mr.
Gage, who spent considerable time in visiting various oil com-
panies and securing what information could be had from different
experts.

The Survey was also requested by the Road Commissiouer to
examine and test every carload of oil before its use upon the

roads, to insure that it conformed to the specifications. This

necessitated enlarging the laboratory by securing new apparatus
and fitting up an extra work room. Much of Mr. Gage's time

during March and April was consumed in this preliminary work.
From May I to the end of the year samples of oil were received

at frequent intervals aml tested, 58 analyses having been made.
This work has consumed a great deal more time than that required

merely by the analyses. The oil is shipped in tank cars. Al-
though it is extremely thick and viscous when cold, yet during
transportation some segregation takes place so that the bottom

layers have a higher specific gravity than the top. Consequently,
a sample of oil taken from the top of the car was found not to

represent fairly the entire car. This made it necessary to design
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a sampler by which an average sample of oil from the car could

quickly be taken. The various road supervisors had each to be

iustructed how to sample tlle car.

In additiou to this work, Mr. Gage has carried on experimeuts

with various oils with a view to suggesting modifications in

next year's specificatious, so that a more satisfactory grade of oil

will be obtained. I-Ie has also inspected the various roads under

coustruction in which oil was used, and kept himself informed of

the results obtained with oil of different grades.

In addition to tbe oil work, he has been occupied in aualyses

of the soils collected in tile course of the soil survey. Forty-six

complete aualyses were niade, some in duplicate, the following

determinations being made on each sample: insoluble residue,

soluble silica, aluniina, ferric oxide, lime, uiagnesia, soluble alka-

lies of sodium and potassium, soluble phosphorus, sulphur, man-

ganese oxide (M11304), loss on ignition, total potash, aud total
phosphorus.

Considerable experimental work has been done in comiection

with these soil analyses witli a view of devising reliable methods

and eliminating sources of error which frequently cause different

chemists working on the same sample to obtain diverse results.

Since May I Mr. Gage has hail the assistance in the laboratory
of Fred H. Baumann, who has maile most of the oil determina-

tions, and whose salary has been paid by the State Road Depart-

meut. Tbat .departmeut also defrayed many of the other ex-

penses incident to the oil work.

CO-OPERATION WITH TIIE UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Several phases of the co-operative work with the U. S. Geo-

logical Survey have already been alluded to. The most important

is that by which the geological folios are prepared and published.

As already stated, three of these folios were issued during the

past year, and the preparation of manuscript for others was con-
tinued.

The co-operative work in the collection of well data has proved

satisfactory and will be continued during the comiug year.
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The joint collection of mineral statistics, agreement concern-

ing which was contained in the last Annual Report, was found to

have many advantageous features. The State Survey was en-

abled to get returns in several lines in which it had not previously

attempted to collect statistics, and, owing to the ability of the

State Geologist and his assistants personally to interview delin-

quents, the returns were more complete than in previous years.
It threw considerable detailed work upon this office, a consider-

able portion of which had to be done by the State Geologist
personally.

A recent act of Congress, providing for the taking of the I3tb
Census, directs that a census of the manufacturers and mines

and quarries of the United States shall be taken by the Director

of the Census in the year I91o. This legislation made it incum-

bent upon the United States Geological Survey and the Bureau

of the Census to co-operate in order that the duplicatlon of work

might be eliminated, and the continuity and uniformity of statis-

tics of the U. S. Geological Survey might be uninterrupted. The
plan agreed upon places the collection of the data in the bands

of the special census agents. Under these circumstances the plan

of a_operation pursued last year between the U. S. Survey and

the State Survey cannot be carried out. Arrangeanents have been

made, however, by which the Federal Survey will furnish to the

State Survey the totals for New Jersey covering each subject as

fast as the compilation is completed. It will be possible, therefore,

to continue the complete record of our mineral prodnction which

was presented in the 19o8 Report, although all the returns max,

not he received in time tn be included in the report of this year.
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Report upon the Development of the
Passaic Watershed by Small

Storage Reservoirs.

By C. C. VERMEULE,

(2I)

3 (_EOL
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TRENTON, N. J., February 1st, _9Io.

7"0 the Board of Managers of the Geological Survey:

GENTLE_EN--I have the honor to submit th.e following re-
port made in accordance with the instructions contained in the

resolution adopted by you oll May 4th, x9o9:

"Resolved, That the State Geologist be requested to
make, to the extent that flmds not otherwise appropriated

will permit, an investigation and report on the available
sites for storage reservoirs oll the upper Passaic and its
tributaries above the proposed Mountain View and Little
Falls sites."

In carrying out )'our wishes it seemed best to refer the matter

to _'_r. C. C. Vermeule, Consulting Engineer of the Survey,
whose long study of and great familiarity with the water re-

sources of the State had made him exceptionally well qualified to
undertake this investigation and prepare this report.

Yours respectfully,

HENRY B. KOMMEL,

State Geologist.

EAST ORANGE, N. J., January 24th , I9IO.

To Henry B. Kiimmel, State Geologist, Trenton, N. Y.:

SIR--I submit herewith a report upon "The Development of

the Passaic Watershed. by Small Storage Reservoirs," as re-
quested by you.

Yours truly,
C. C. VERMEUL_,

Consulting Engineer.

(23)
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Report upon tho Development of tho Passaic
Watershed by Small Storago Rosorvoirs.

BY C. C. VERMEULE.

In the annual report for 19o5 I presented the possibilities for
control of floods and developmealt of the potable water supply of

Passaic River by means of a large storage reservoir created

by a dam located on the main stream at Little Falls. At about
the same time the Passaic River Flood District Commission pro-

posed to create a reservoir on Pompton Plains, by means of a
dam on the northerly branch of the Passaic, at Mountain View.

The leading data as to these two propositions are given in the
following table :

Mountain View Little Falls
Reservoir. Reservoir.

Catchment area controlled (square miles) ....... 375 773
Catchment area, exclusive of that controlled by

Jersey City and Newark, . .................... 311 589
Surface area of reservoirs (acres) ............... Ii,2oo 32,922
Low water area (acres) .............................. 27,85o
Area lald bare by maximum draft on reservoir

(acres), . ..................................... I1,2oo 5,072
Area laid bare for flood control (acres), . ........ 2,700 2,722
Estimated cost of reservoir, . .................... $7,437,624 $6,994,242
If dam foundations are carried to rock, we esti-

mate additional cost approximately ............. l,ooo,ooo .........

Total cost if carried to rock, . ............. $8,437,624 $6,994,242

Total yield ill million gallons daily, . ...... 254 3o6

The estimate for Mountain View dam, as given by the Flood
Commission, makes no provision for carrying foundations or

cut-off wall to rotk. Since the depth of more or less pervious

(25)
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material overlying the rock is nearly ioo feet, I do not consider

any plan safe which does not make such provision. As the cost
of this work will be at best probkanatical, I have not attempted
a close e_timate, but have added $I,ooo, ooo which I consider a
reasonable approximate estimate.

.Vcithcr plan includes the cost of riparialz, rights o_ the stream
bcloz_,,z, hich must be secured. The validity of the rights of the
large water-p_xer companies and of the Morris Canal and Bank-

ing Company, has not been seriously questioned, and recent

decisi.ns make it clear that all riparian rights, even those of
owners alultting upon the stream who are making no use of the
xxaters fiw p_xer, must be acquired and paid for. -I pointed out
in my report for i9o 5 that an agreement with these interests

would Ire necessary and I believed might be feasible. It now
appears to m_ethat no such agreement is ever likely to be reached,
anti that the c_,st of acquiring" these rights'must be provided for,
if either of these reservoirs is to be built. A reasonable esti-

mate of the value of riparian rights affected is, in nay judgment.
not less than $7,ooo,ooo. Even this takes no account of the

value of the rights and the ph-mt of water companies which now

obtain their supply from Passaic River. The rights of these
companies are being tested in the courts and no accurate estimate

of their value is at present possible. Enough appears from the
above considerations to make it reasonably clear that the total cost

of carrying out either of the above projects will probably range
frmn $t5,ooo,ooo to $20,03o,ooo. The ahave considerations

must he kept in mind if an intelligent comparison is to be made
of the meth.d .f d_'elopment which is considered in the present
report.

I have ht'en instructed to report upon a scheme of develop-
mere by means of small reservoirs upon the tributaries of the
Passaic. which may be constructed gradually from time to time

as required, and which call for no such costly and extensive
undertaking as is invoh'ed in the construction of eittier of the

f-rcK_:it_ff great reservoirs in the central valley. I shall endeavor,

therefore, to _et t,ut what mav be done to this end, bearing in
mind that alth.ugh the construction cost may be greater, this

may be more than t,ffset by the possibilities of gradual construe-
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tion in such manner that the improvement shall at no time be too
far in advauce of the "demand, and with the consequent saving

iu interest and maintenance charges. Such a plan may make it
feasible for different municipalities to continue to develop their

own supplies under the general direction of the State, but with-

out makiug necessary any important change in legislation or in
methods of financing.

PROBABLE FUTURE REQUIREMENTS.

It is practically impossible to determine the relative economy
of the various methods of developiug the Passaic until there has
been determined, at least approximately, the probable amonnt of

water which will be required in the future from this source,

together with the date at which it will he required. This cannot
be determined without forecasting the future demaud or withmlt

considering how much of this demand will probably be met from'
other sources of supply. I attempted a forecast of this nature

for the Metropolitan district in the report for I9o5, but since
• that report was written the report of the Potable Water Com-

lnission has made further data available; and furthemlore, sev-

eral very important changes have been taking place in the sources
and methods of snpply which have an important bearing upon

this question•
As to the amount of water required, the R'eport of the Potable

Water Conmi'ission for I9o 5 showed that in that 3,ear the cities
of the State as a whole consumed 202,287,6oo gallons daily,

being substantially at the rate of H 7 gallons per capita. Goir_g
over these figures with some care, there is indisputable evidence

that there is some exaggeration in the reported amount of water
consumed in many of the cities and towns. It should be borne in

mind that many water-works have no accurate means of measur-

ing the total consmnption of water, other than pump displace-
meut. which may overrate the actnal consumption ,as much as 5°
per cent., or iu the case of gravity supplies there may he nothing
but a rough estimate, even less reliable than pmnp displacemeut:

consequently, although the statistics are the best available, it is
by no means certain that the average consmnption at the present
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time exceeds lOO gallons per capita. Surely this is more than

ample as an average for the whole State. "There are undoubtedly

manufacturing cities in the State in which a larger amount than

this is legitimately used, but there are many other municipalities

which do not actually use in excess of 60 gallons per capita. 111

1882 the average per capita use was 83 gallons daily. In I894,

97 gallons, and in 19o5, 117 gallons daily, showing a steady
increase in the per capita use. However, the restriction of waste

has now become a settled policy with most of our cities and is

beginning to have its effect. Another noticeable factor is the

introduction of a separate supply for manufacturing purposes in

some of our large manufacturing cities. For such purposes,

water c_f inferior quality is found sufficient. The same policy

of separate supply is being generally applied for fire service in
man)" large cities. These tendencies are toward the reduction

of the demand for potable water of high quality.

TOTAL WATER SUPPLY OF THE STATE,

Taking the State as a whole, the Report on Water Supply) of

1894, and the Report of the Potable Water Commission indicate

clearly that the total supply either from driven wells or from

streams will average about 666,000 gallons daily for each squ_.re

mile of upland. Applying this factor to the entire upland area

of the State, it will be found that the total available water supply

amounts to about 5,ooo,ooo,ooo gallons each 24 hours. It is

true that all of this is not equally good in quality, but improved

methods of purification now in practical use have rendered a

much larger part of this supply available for public water supply

than was believed to be possible when the Report on Water

Supply of 1894 was written. Furthermore the Report of the

Potable Water Commission gives a reliable list (page 33 et seq.)

of "streams or portions of the streams, which, by reason of

elevation, character of the watershed, or absence of serious con-

tamination, seem available as sources of a water supply." Elim-
inating frcm this tist the branches of streams in cases where the

Geological Survey of New Jersey, Vol. III., Report on Water Supply, z8_4.
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whole stream is elsewhere included, we find that these stream-

waters of peculiar excellence exhibit a total yield of over

2,ioo,ooo,ooo gallons daily. It is to be noted that this does not

include well water of which it is certainly possible to develop

sufficient to make the total available supply of waters of peculiar

excellence in tile State at least 2,5oo, ooo,ooo gallons daily, still

leaving an equal anlount of additional water which may be ap-

plied to manufacturing, fire protection, sewer flushing, street

cleaning, etc., if needed. It, therefore, becomes apparent that

if it is conceded that IOO gallons daily per capita is an ample

allowance, there is sufficient water in the State to supply at

least 25,0o0,000 inhabitants with water of peculiar excellence,

and by applying methods of purification we could ultimately

supply 5o,ooo,ooo people without going beyond the boundaries

of the State. It must be considered impossible that tile popula-

tion of this State will ever reach any such figures, which would

reduce the entire State to the condition of a solidly built city.

Therefore. it may be safely assumed that the State is not depend-
ent upon Passaic River alone and that the entire available water

supply is far in excess of any probable future requirenlents. It

will be observed that the total available supply is nearly twenty-

five times the amount of water consumed in I9O 5. Durhlg the

past the population of the State has doubled each twenty-five

years, and if this rate should continue, the population might be

expected to reach 4,000,000 in 1935 and 8,000,000 in I96O, bnt

the natural laws which operate to check undue increase in popu-

lation are already known to be in operation to a marked exteflt,
and it must be assumed that the rate of increase in the future

will be much less than in the past. In any case in making UP a

forecast of this nature, which from necessity is more or less

conjectural, it is unwise to attempt to provide for more than

rift), ),ears in the future.

AVAILABLE SUPPLY FOR I_ETROPOLITAN DISTRICT.

Taking the Metropolitan district alone, I find. as already noted,

that the consumption of water in t9o5 was !37,ooo,ooo gallons

daily. It it is assumed that this consumption will increase in the
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future at the same rate that the population of this district has in-
creased during the past, namely, 40% each ten year_, I find that

by i935 we shall need 397.ooo,ooo gallons daily, and by I955,

778,ooo,ooo gallons daily, ttere again, 778,ooo, ooo gallons daily
would be sufficient for a population of nearly 8,ooo,ooo people at
the rate of ioo g'alkms per capita, wbich is far more than the

Metrt_politan district is likeIy to contain, being in fact as much as
our previcms estimate for the entire population of the State rift)"
years bencc, ttmvever, even were this liberal amount needed, it

will be f_mnd that sources of supply immediately adjacent to the

Metn_politan district are capable of furnishing t,222,ooo,ooo
galh,n_ each 24 hours.

INCRE.kSED USE (IF GROUND WATER.

A matter which has an important bearing upon the supph, avail-
able f,:r this district is the rapid increase in the development and

use .f .ground waters. The story is told in the following table
compiled from the Annual Report of the State Geologist for I882,

the Report on Water Supply for 1894, and the Report of the
Potable Water Commission for 19o5 :

DAILY CONSUMPTION OF pOTABLE WATER BY SOURCES AT CERTAIN PERIODS,

All quantities in gallons.

z88.,. :894. r,9o5.

Lakes and Streams ..................... 48,o28,4o6 93,762,o61 I4o,755,ooo

Wells ................................... 895,oco 6,578,30o 42,3o2,6oo
Combined Sc_urcc_, , ........................... 7,5oo,ooo 19,23o,oco

Total ............................. 48,923,4o6 m7,84o,36i 2o2,_87,6oo

The x_ater given in the above table, as taken from combined

sources, I find, after careful examination, to be very nearly
equally divided between well water and streanl water. Allotting

one-hall '_- each, I find that of the total supply in use in the

State, the relative percentages of surface water and ground water
are as folloxxs:
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PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL SUPPLY.

I882. ,894. 19o5.
SoltrcC. PCF cent. Per cent. Per cetlt.

Lakes and Streams, . ........................ 98.2 9o.4 74.4
Wells, . ..................................... 1.8 9.6 z5.6

This shows clearly the increasing popularity of well water,
the development of which for municipal supply began at about
i88o and which rose from nothing at that time to over 2570

of the total supply twenty-five years later.

A further analysis shows that a very important part of this

ground water has been developed within or immediately adjacent
to the Metropolitan district. Of this Metropolitan supply of well

water, 4,ooo,ooo gallons come from just south of Raritan River,
in which vicinity a large additional supply may be developed.
Within an area of about ioo square miles, mostly in Union

County and east of the Orange 3'Iountaius, there is in use for
municipal supply I2,5oo,ooo gallons daily of ground water, and
there also exists within the same territory at least 3,ooo,ooo

gallons daily already developed and in reserve. In the district
north of Union County, to the New York State line, and east of

the Orange Mountains, only 75o,ooo gallons daily are taken
from wells for municipal supply, but over 7,ooo,ooo gallons

daily have been developed and are in reserve. This does not
include a very large amount which has been developed for pri-

vate industrial, plan_s, some of which use several million gallons
daily. Recent experience has demonstrated that unquestionably

a large amount of well water may be developed in this region,
both from the overlying glacial sand and gravel and from the
red sandstone rock beaaeath.

A large amount of ground water exists also in the Passaic
Valley wast of the Orange 3{ouutains. From this region, ground
water is already in use to the extent of 6,75o,ooo gallons, and
there is a reserve supply estimated at 4,5oo,ooo gallons daily in

addition, so that present development in the valley amounts to
not less than II,25o,ooo gallons daily. The larger part of this

water is pumped across the Orange (Watchung) Mountains
into the Metropolitan district, and a general survey of the possi-
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bilities seems to indicate that from 40,0o0,oo0 to 50,o0o,ooo

gallons daily may readily be obtained from wells in this valley.
These ground-water supplies are peculiarly adapted to the

smaller cities and towns, for the reason that it is not usually

possible to develop in one locality more than 5,o00,ooo gallons
daily. Of course, this can be increased by additional units spread
sufficiently far apart to avoid interference, but these ground-
water supplies are peculiarly popular in suburban towns, and are

not likely to be ad.pted by the large cities. In making up my
estimate of sources from which the Metropolitan district is likely

Io he supplied, I have estimated the driven-well supply to be
gradually increased until it reaches a total of Ioo, ooo,ooo gallons
daily in I955. This figure is probably much too conservative,

hut is purposely taken low enough in order to esthnate the max-
imum which may be needed from Passaic River.

Other .\'c_, Sourc,'s.--Another important new source of

supply for the Metropolitan district is Raritan River. Prepara-
tions are already being made to develop a supply of 2o,ooo,ooo
gallons daily from this source, and with this start the Raritan

should appear as a very useful factor in the future supply of the
Metropolitan district, relieving to an important extent the drafts

upon the Passaic. The supply from the Raritan is capable of

development to a total of 5oo,o0o,ooo gallons each 24 hours.
This water is capable of being made entirely satisfactory for a ,
public water-supply through proper handling and methods of
treatment.

Still another source, conveniently situated for gravity delivery
to the Metropolitan district, is Musconetcong River. It is capable
of being developed to supply 9o,ooo,ooo gallons each 24 hours.

DEMAND AND SUPPLY OF .XlETROPnLITAN DISTRICT BY SECTIONS.

In order to make intelligible the points from which will conle
the greatest probable demaml for water in the Metropolitan

district, I have grouped the cities within this district according
to the source from which they are at present supplied with water.
and in the following table have shown how mnch water each of

these groups used in 19o5, and have estimated how much they
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will require up to I955. It nmst be borne in mind that this table
is made up to show to what extent each group of cities will
exceed the capacity of its present source of supply. The capacity
of Hackensack River is taken conservatively for this purpose at

45,0o0,0oo gallons daily, although it is entirely practicable to
develop this supply to about 65,ooo,ooo gallons daily. I have
some doubts, however, whether this ultimate developtnent will

actually be made, consequently the lower figure is adopted. The
capacity of the Passaic at Little Falls is estimated upon the data

given later in this report, and is the total practical development
of the Passaic by meaus of reservoirs on the branches, exclusive

of the I4o,ooo,ooo gallons daily estimated as the combined

capacity of the present Newark and Jersey City watersheds; or,
in other words, the total practicable development of the Passaic

is taken at 487,ooo,ooo gallons daily without the large reservoirs
in the central valley.

PRESENT AND ESTIMATED MAXIMUM FUTURE CONSUMPTION OF MUNICIPALITIES

IN THE METROPOLITAN DISTRICT_ GROUPED ACCORDING TO PRESENT

SOURCES OF SUPPLY.

Quantities in million gallons daily.
Total

Communities now Capacity of
supplied from: I9o5 I9r5 I9,'5 r935 z945 z955 Source.

Pequannoek River (Newark),. 35 49 69 96 I34 188 50
Rockaway River (Jersey City), 35 49 69 " 96 I34 188 90
Hackensack River, . .......... 20 39 55 77 to7 I5O 45
Local Streams, . .............. 6 8 I-° I6 23 3 -0 3
Passaic at Little Falls, . ....... 23 3I 43 60 85 II8 347
Driven Wells, . ............... 2I 27 37 52 73 Io2 ioo

Total, . ................. 14o -°03 265 397 556 778 635

FEASIBLE AND PROBABLEDRAUGHT UPON PRESENT AND OTHER NEARBY SOURCt!S

OF SUPPLY TO MEET THE ABOV_ DEMAND.

r905 I9t5 I925 z935 I945 x955 Ultimate.

Peqummock River ............. 50 50 50 50 5o 50 50

Rockaway River .............. 50 50 69 9o 90 90 9o
Hackensack River ............. 25 39 45 45 45 45 45

Local Streams, ............... 6 o o o o o o
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1905 1915 1925 I935 1945 1955 Ultimate.
Driven _,Vells................. 28 30 37 52 73 ioo ioo
Ra rit:m River ................... 20 39 55 77 185 500
Passaic at or abme Little Falls, 40 40 40 1o5 221 307 347
Musconctcong River, . ......... o o o o o o 9o

Total ................... 199 "-"29 28o 397 .556 778 _,222

The secured tabIe is printed innnediately trader the first to ad-
mit .f ready comparison. I11 this table I have endeavorc-d to

estiu,ate the feasible and probable draught upon sources immedi-
ately adjacent to and available for the supply of the Metropoli-

tan district. It will be noted by comparing the two tames, that
the capacity of the Newark works will be reached about i915
and of the Jersey City Water \Vorks about 1934 and that after
those dates these cities will require additional supplies either
from the further development of the Passaic watershed or fi'om
other sources. The cities now supplied from Hackensaek River

will require an additional supply about 1924, if we assmne that

the ttaekensack will not be developed beyond 45,ooo,ooo gallons
daily. The cities now supplied from local stream sources, I have

assumed, will find it necessary to find other sources by, I9I 5. The
cities at present supplied fronl driven wells are likely to continue
to be supplied from that source with the amount of water at
present developed and some additional water, but most of their

futnre increased demand will probably come from Raritan River

c_r Musconeteong River, bnt on the other hand, it must be as-
sumed that the development of well water will steadily increase
and that most of this increase will be in the northern part of
the Metropolitan district and v,qll in part make up for the de-
ficiency of the ttackensaek and Passaic. The tames are also

made up _mthe assumption that the amount of water drawn from

the strem'n at Little Falls, witllout storage, will be limited to
4o,ooo,ooo gallons daily, leaving about 4o, ooo, ooo gallons to run
down the stream to preserve sanitary conditions during the ex-
treme dry season, and of course a very much larger amount dur-
ing most of the year.

.\ comparison will show that. assuming the recent rapid rate
ef growth to continue, the cities at present supplied from the

Passaic at Little Falls will, according to the first tame. require
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II8,ooo,ooo gallons daily in I955. In the same 3,ear the addi-

tional SUllply required by Newark will amomlt to J38,ooo.ooo

gallons and that required by Jersey City to 98,oo0,0o0 gallons.

The total additional supply required, therefore, by cities now

suppl'ied from the Passaic watershed will amount to 354,ooo,ooo

gallons daily in 1955. My later studies will show that I esti-

mate that without the great reservoirs in the central valley the

Passaic nmy be depended upon to yield 298,ooo,oo0 gallons daily

of this anlount, leaving 56,oo0,ooo gallous daily to be taken from
the Raritau or from driven wells, or a part from each source.

The additional requirenyents of the cities now supplied from

Hackeusack River are estimated at io3,ooo,ooo gallons in i955

which will probably also be made up in part from the Raritau

and in part from driven wells.

The assumptions in the table all appear to be founded upon

sound reasoning, to the effect that all of the sources uow in use

will continue to be used and develolyed from time to time as ad-

ditional wator is required, excepting only the small local stream

supplies which may lye more profitably abandoned. Upon this

assumption, it will be noted that the Passaic at Little Falls, with-

out storage reservoirs, aud with the draught limited to 4o.-

ooo,ooo gallons daily, will furnish all of the water needed from

that water shed until about 1925 , after which time storage must

be ready to be drawn upon, and that the entire amount of storage

on the Passaic win not be needed until after 1935, or twenty-five
vears in the future.

The second table also shows in the last column the ultin;.ate

capacity of the several sources immediately adjacent to the

Metropolitan district, amounting to 1,222,ooo,ooo gallous daily.
This is sufficient for i2,ooo,ooo inhabitants and this does not
take account of WalkilI River and the Delaware. Delaware

River above Phillipsbnrg will alone furnish 6oo.ooo,ooo gallons

daily without storage, and is capable of develol)ment to yield a

total of 3,25o.o00,ooo gallons each 24 hours. This water is of

excellent quality, but of course does not helong entirely to the

State of New Jersey. However, the yield is snfficient to take

care of all possible future requirements of all of the cities likely

to need the supply both in New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania.
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The above makes it clear that Passaic River is not at all likely

to be called upon to supply tile entire requirements of the Metro-

politan district. There is nothing in tim plan hereinafter out-

lined for the development of the Passaic which makes impossi-
ble the construction of the Little Falls reservoir in order to

utilize an additional supply from the 311 square miles of catch-

ment not controlled by the reservoirs on the head-waters and for

flood control. The necessity of such a reservoir for potable water

supply will, however, be postponed practically fifty ),ears.

SUFFICIENCY OF RESERVOIRS ON ttF.;ADWATERS OF PASSAIC.

.\ brief consideration of the possibilities in the Passaic water-

shed will be sufficient to indicate that improvement of the in-

dividual hranches of the stream by means of separate reservoirs

may readily accomplish all that is required so far as the develop-
ment of the potable water supply is concerned, and substantially

all that wa_ intended to be accomplished by the co.ustruction of

the large reservoirs referred to. T'he following is a general
e-stimate of the ultimate capacity of the several branches upon

which good reservoir sites exist:

Million gallons Total storage needed,.
daily, million gallons.

Ramapo River .......................... I28 26,400

Wanaque ............................... 88 18,15o

Pcquannock ............................ 68 11,22"o

Rockaway .............................. 96 I9,8o0

380 75,570

.\dd to this fur small branches available for local sui)ply about

2o,ooo,ooo gallons and it will be seen that at least 4oo,ooo,ooo

gallons daily may be obtained by taking the branches separately

in a gradual process of development without making any use of

the remaining" 3oo square miles in the central valley and on the

Whippany.

Flood Co_.rol.--It is true that this method of development

does not make direct provision for flood control. Undoubtedly

the development and use of such a system of reservoirs for
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potable water supply will very considerably diminish the proba-

bility of great floods, such as have occurred in the past, yet the
possibility of occasional floods will remain. Still it is evident
that expenditures for flood control must be borne by the very
property which is now subject to damage, and that if the sum

expended for the control of floods shall be so large as to cause
an annual burden greater than the ammal average damage from
floods a serious economic error will have been committed. Much

attention was attracted to the flood question by the unusual
recurrence of three great floods in I896, i9o2 and 19o3, that is
within a period of eight years. But there had been no previous

experience similar to this for over a century, and at the present

time the alarm which they occasioned has largely subsided.
However, if the future shall determine that the construction of

reservoirs for flood control is necessary or desirable, there is
nothing in the present proposed scheme for smaller reservoirs
on the head waters which will prevent future construction of

such reservoirs for flood control, and I shall later in the report

give some atteution to the effect upon floods of the proposed
systeni of resera, oirs on the head waters and the possibilities of
further reducing them by other reservoirs in the central valley.

I shall first further consider the development of reservoirs for
potable water supply upon the several branches.

STORAGE ON RA.',IAPO RIVER.

The total watershed of Ramapo River includes 16o.7 square
miles, of which I I2.4 square miles lie in the State of New York.

The New York portion of the watershed is amply supplied with
lakes, ponds and small reservoir sites, but since these lie entirely

without the jnrisdiction of the State of New Jersey, !t may not
be easy for either the State, or the municipalities of the State, to

utilize them. However, they will be briefly referred to in order
to make the record complete.

A site exists on the Mahwah where a reservoir may be formed
by a dam just north of the village of Suffern. raising the water
to an elevation of 3.5o feet above mean tide, which will afford a

reservoir capacity of 6,9o6,ooo,ooo gallons. This reservoir has
4 GEOL
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only x9. 5 square miles of catchment, so'that the storage is too

large for the watershed, although it may be utilized by leading

the main river into the Mahwah basin from a diverting dam near

Sloatesburg.

The next possible location is higher up on the Mahwah

opposite Mechaniesville, where a reservoir raising the water to

39° feet elevation will store 1,265,ooo, ooo gallons, which is just

sufficient for its watershed of io.i 5 square miles.

A third location which is somewhat difficult to utilize owing
to the presence of the main line of the Erie Railroad is at

Ramapo, where a dam raising the water to 350 feet elevation,

would store 3,485,000,000 gallons. Sites other than these o11 the

main stream have become practically impossible, owing to en-

hanced value of the property, the location of the Erie Railroad
and other difficulties.

On Stony Brook a good location exists where a rather ex-

pensive dam about one-half a mile from the Ramapo, raising the

water to 460 feet elevation, would store 2,806,000,000 gallons.

Round Ptmd near Monroe may be easily improved to store

88,000,0oo gallons. Mombasha Lake was originally a storage

reservoir for the Southfield works, and may be readily improved
to store 4oo,ooo,ooo gallons.

Another site on Mombasha Creek at Southfield works may be

improved to store 59o, ooo, ooo gallons. A site on Indian Kill,

near the road from Southfield to Sterling Lake, will afford

567,oo0,oo0 gallons storage.

Tuxedo Lake has a capacity of 4.75,000,000 gallons and is an

admirable storage reservoir, but owing to the high class develop-

ment in that vicinity and the great value of property, it cannot

well be considered really available. The same may be said of

several other sites upon the watershed which are physically

adapted to beet:me good reservoirs of moderate capacity.

Taking only the lower reservoir on the Mahwah, since both

would not be needed, the above list makes up a total capacity of
I4,84I,OOO,OO_ gallons, which would be sufficient to afford a

total suply from the Ramapo of 86_ooo, ooo gallons each 24
hours.
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As indicated above these sites lie without the jurisdiction of

New Jersey.
Upper Ramapo Reservoir.--I shall next consider feasible

storage reservoir sites on the Ramai_o lying wholly within the

State of New Jersey. The first of these may be formed by a
dana across the valley at the head of Pompton Lake, raising the

water to an elevation of 267 feet above mean sea level. This
flow line would carry the water to the State line near Suffern.
The area of water surface would be 2,049 acres, and the capacity

of the reservoir I4,618,ooo,ooo gallons, which would afford a
continuous supply from the Ramapo of 82,700,000 gallotis each
24 hours. The low-water level would be at elevation 220, which

is the same as the high-water level of the proposed Mountain

View reservoir, and is 5° feet higher than the low-water level
of that reservoir. The dam would raise the water 57 feet, and

would have an over-all length of 2,600 feet. The quantities
involved in the construction of the dam and its cost are given in
detail in the appendix, which shows the total cost to be $2,2 i8,638,

if foundations are not carried to rock. Generally the dam is very
similar in volume and height to the proposed Momltain View

dam, with high-water elevation at 22o. The cost of this dam was
estimated at $Lo62,225.

A careful inventory of the buildings has been made, and the

total comes to $.496J5o. The value of the land may be estimated
at $5oo,00o. The improvement would involve comparatively
little highway construction, but would require the relocation of
four miles of the New York, Susquehanna and Western Railroad

and the building of one important bridge. We estimate approxi-
mately for the railroad work $378,I79, and for relocation of

highways, $236,964 , making the total cost of this reservoir
$2,949,273.

The exact depth to rock, however, has not been ascertained,

but it is positively known to be over 5o feet, and, taking into
account the geological history of the valley, it is reasonable to
assume that the depth to rock is about the same as was deter-

mined by the borings at the site of the proposed Mountain View
dam/or practically mo feet. It was assumed in the case of the

Mountain View darn that it would not be necessary to carry the
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foundations to rock, and the above estimate makes the same

assumption in case of the proposed Ramapo reservoir. Never-

theless, the writer is of the opinion that this assumption is not
a safe one for either case, and that provision should be made at

least for a cut-off wall to rock, the cost of which may be roughly
taken at $i,ooo,ooo additional. This would make the relative
cost of the two reservoirs with cut-off wall. to rock as follows:

5lountain View reservoir, . .................... $8,437,624

Upper Ramapo reservoir, ...................... 3,949,273

My estimates above for land and buildings, however, are upon
a basis of about $5oo per acre, whereas the estbnates for the

),fountain View reservoir are on a basis of about $2oo per acre.
.\n inspectiCm .f the district makes it clear that my estimates in

this respect are on a much more liberal basis for the Ramapo
reservoir, floweret, the above estimates are sufficient to clearly
indicate that the development of Ramapo River to the extent of

82,7oo,ooo gallons daily is entirely practicable with the single
reservoir pn)posed. If it should prove practicable to construct
later the reservoirs previously indicated lying within the State
of New York, the river could be further developed to supply

ultimately I28,ooo,ooo gallons each 24 hours.
Lozccr Ramapo Reserz.oir.--Attention has also been given to

the practicability of development on a larger scale on the Ramapo,

and it has been found by our recent surveys and investigations,
that if a dam should be raised at the present location of the Pomp-
ton Steel \Vork_ dam to a flow-line elevation of 267 feet, to-

gether with :: dam running northward from the trap hill west of
Pompton Lake to the south end of Ramapo Mountain, a storage

capacity of 2._,888.ooo,ooo gallons would be secured. This I
have designated the "Lower Ramapo Reservoir," and its esti-
mated cost and other data concerning it will be found in the

appendix. Its _uperfieial area will be 2,935 acres, its depth at
the dam 57 feet, and it will cost $5,6o7,64o. Its cost per million

gallons nf capacity will be $225, against $27o for the Upper
Ramapn reservoir previously considered. It will yield a con-

tinuous supply of I2O,OOO,OOOgallons daily, against 82,700,000

gall,ms daily for the Upper Ramapo reservoir. It is cheaper
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than the upper reservoir both per unit of capacity and per million

gallons yield, although it requires a larger original outlay.
PomptoJ_ Lake.--Other less expensive metbods of development

of the Ramapo are possible. Pompton Lake, if raised zo feet,

will afford I,OOO,OOO,OOOgallons storage, and a site exists just
east of the Pompton Steel Works dam, on a small branch of the
Ramapo, where a reservoir may be created with a flow-liue eleva-

tion of 28o, a low-water elevation of 25o, a superficial area of
I62 acres, and a storage capacity of _,ooo,ooo, ooo gallons. The
water from Polnpton Lake would have to be pumped into this

lateral reservoir, but the sanitary advantages of a large storage
reservoir not directly connected with the main stream, together

with the increased head available for delivery, would fully com-
pensate for the cost of pumping. The lift would range from

4o to 7° feet. Pompton Lake and this lateral reservoir together
would afford a total storage of 2,ooo,ooo,ooo gallons, and with
the natural flow of the river a continuous supply of 36,ooo,ooo
gallons daily. 'l'he cost of these reservoirs would not exceed

$6oo,ooo, and the supply would be a valuable one for a large

municipality, being capable of expansion by the construction of
either of the large reservoirs previously described.

Poiut I/ie_t, Reservoir. An additional storage reservoir might
be constructed east of Point View and about two miles southeast

of Pompton Steel \'Vorks. The capacity of this reservoir would
be 5,4o0,ooo, ooo gallons. The flow-line elevation would be 4oo

feet, and the low-water elevation 36o feet. This reservoir, being
19o feet above Ramapo River at Pompton Lake, would have to
be filled by pumping, and might be used for a high-service supply
"coaccompany the reservoirs previously mentioned or for an inde-
pendent supply with increased pressure. Taken alone, it would

maintain the supply from the Ramapo at about 5o,ooo,ooo gal-
lons daily. Used with the reservoirs previously mentioned, each

of I.ooo,ooo,ooo gallons capacity, it would furnish 58,ooo,ooo

gallons daily, and this supply could be later increased by the con-
strnction of either of the two large reservoirs on the Ramapo
first mentioned.

Riparia_ Rights.--\Vhichever of the foregoing methods of

making nse of the Ramapo might be determined upon, the cost
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of the riparian rights to be acquired would be eventually the
same. I have, on page 26, estimated the total value of these

rights, not including the rights of water companies engaged in

furnishing water to municipalities, at about $7,ooo,ooo. In my

judgment, this is a sufficiently reliable estimate to m:.ke it helpful

to include with the foregoing estimates an estimate of the pro-

p_rti_mal part of these damages which nmst be paid for the diver-

siq,n of either of the branches of the Passaic. My estimate for

damages due to the diversion of the Ramapo upon this hasis

would be $I,92o,0oo if the storage is used to supply works at

Little Falls, but about $50o,ooo more if the diversion is at Pomp-
ton Lakes.

STORAGE ON WANAQUE RIVER.

The total catchment area of Wanaque River measures lO9.6

square miles, and if supplied with storage amounting to I8,I5O,-

coo,ooo gallons this is sufficient to furnish 88,000,o00 gallons

daily. It must be borne in nlind, however, that the water from

28 square miles tributary to Greenwood Lake is stored in Green-

wood Lake and used by the Morris Canal. The water from the

lake is drawn off and flows down through the river to the canal

feeder at Pompton Plains. Greenwood Lake affords ample

storage for its watershed and this leaves 8s square miles to be

provided with storage. This area, exclusive of Greenwood Lake,

would require i3,53o,ooo,ooo gallons of storage capacity mid

will supply 66,o0o,oo0 gallons daily.

L,nccr ll'a_mque Reserz,oir.--The State Water Comn_ission of

I884 gave c_msideratlon to a storage reservoir in Wanaque'

Vallev to he created by dams situated about one mile above

P,,mpt,_n Juuction. I have investigati_d this site and estimated its

cost. It will require two dams, one of which consists of an
earthen embankment with concrete core wall across the west

side _f the valley and having a lengtll of 1,48o feet, aud the other

a masonry or concrete spilhvay dam across the river, having a

length of about 47 ° feet. Tlle elevation of flow-line of this

reservoir would be 27o feet, and its low-water elevation 22o feet.

The area of water surface would be 3,o4I acres and the storage
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capacity 25,817,ooo,ooo gallons. The catchment area tributary

to the reservoir would be lO8 square miles. The storage capacity

is greater than would be required strictly for storage purposes,

but the flow-line elevation is the best, giving the best depth of

water and steepest shore lines, and the additional storage would

greatly increase the purity of the supply, yielding a water of ex-

cellent quality. In case this reservoir should be used for storage

for works located at Little Falls, then the entire storage capacity

above given could be effectively used to m,aintain the flow of the

stream between this point and Little Falls.

This reservoir, which, for convenience, I designate the Lower

}Vanaque reservoir, would make it necessary to acquire and re-

move the works of the Dupout Po.wder Company aud the

Wauaque River Paper Company, together with a considerable

number of residences, etc., in the vilIage of Midvale. My esti-

mate of the cost of the reservoir is given in the appendix and

includes among other items, lands $745,500, buildings, $I,-

683,438 and a total cost, including all engineering work, of

$4,524,I21. The cost per million gallon of storage capacity is

$i6o, which is moderate. The reservoir, if drawn upon direct.

will supply, exclusive of Greenwood Lake, /55,6oo,ooo gallons

daily, and includ!ng_ Greenwood Lake it will supply 86,400,0o0
gallons daily.

:l.[idvale 1-(eser'doir.--An excellent site exists, on the Wanaque,

for a much less expensive reservoir than the foregoing, which,
for convenience, I designate the Midvale reservoir, the main

dam for which would be located at the works of the Wanaque

River Paper Company, near Midvale. During i9o9, applications
for this reservoir site and supply were filed with the State \\rater

Supply Commission, by both Newark and Paterson. By means

of a low auxiliary embankment located upon Posts Brook about

one mile west of Greenwood Lake Railroad and another just

south across the outlet of Mud Pond Brook, there can be made

tributary to this reservoir a catchment of 97 square miles. The

best flow-line elevation appears to be 280 feet and the low-water

level will be 240 feet. The area of water surface will be 1,6t2

acres and it will have a capacity of I2,95o,ooo,ooo gallons.. Ex-

clusive of Greenwood Lake it will supply 55,2oo,ooo gallons daily
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and including Greenwood Lake, 77,6oo,ooo gallons daily. It
will require tl_c rem-val ,f the mills of the Wanaque River Paper
Company. hut taken as a whole, the cost of land and improvements

is very much less than the Lower Wanaque reservoir. Our
estimate of cost is given in detail iu the appendix and shows for

land $3oo,ooo, and 6_r buildings, etc., $5oo,44o, with a total cost
for the reservoir _f SL678,6OL This is a cost per million gal-

lous of storage capacity _ff $i29, which is very low and in fact
the lowest of any of the reservoirs feasible upon the Ramapo or

\Vmmque. t',,ssibly for this reason there has been competition
to obtain the site. While it is true that the cost per million gal-

lons of stCwage capacity is very low, nevertheless, the cost in
prol_)rti_m to the daily supply available is greater than for that
plan herein proposed, which provides for the development of the

Ranvapo bv raising the dam at Pompton Lake and building an
auxiliary reservoir immediately to the eastward. It will be re-

called that that plan provided 36,ooo, ooo gallons daily at an
estimated outlay for reservoirs of only $6oo, ooo, whereas the
Midvale reservoir supplies 55,0-oo,ooo gallons daily at an outlay
of $I,678,6oi. The Ramapo development has the further ad-
vantage of being four miles nearer to either of the cities which

filed the applications referred to. The Ramapo development is
also cheaper, even including Greenwood Lake in the Wanaque

plan for the reason that that lake cannot well be included without

compensating the Morris Canal and Banking ComFany, and,
indeed, it must be evident that the 3iidvale reservoir can scarcely

be used at all without reaching an agreement with the Morris

Canal and Banking &,mpany, owing to the fac( that the water
from' Greenwc_tM Imke must pass through this reservoir. How-
ever, the peculiar advantages of either source of supply are suffi-
cient to make either available to the competing cities without

very.-marked discrepancies in cost, or the relative excellence of the
two.

Other Reserz'oir Sites.--Greenwood Lake has already been

referred to in the foregoing. It is a reservoir for the Morris
Canal and has a catchment area of 28 square miles, the area of

its water surface being i9_o acres. Its storage capacity is
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io,ooo, ooo, ooo gallons. Taken alone, it will supply 22,ooo, ooo
gallons each 24 hours.

There are other available storage sites oll tbe Wmlaque which,

however, have only a minor importance for tbe reason that the
watershed could not well be developed sufficiently without the
construction of either the Lower Wanaque or Midvale reservoirs,
and if either of tbesc should be constructed, additional reservoirs

are mmceessary. However, they may be mentioned as mere
possibilities in order to complete the record. A dam just below

the State line would flood Eagle valley, the reservoir lying
mostly in the State of New York. Its high-water elevation

would be 5oo feet and if drawn down to 43o feet, the storage
would be 4,829,ooo,ooo gallons. The area of its water surface
would be 377 acres. The dam would be about 136o feet long at

the top, ,and iio feet high.

Sterling Lake could also be utilized for storage. It has a
catchment of 4.6 square miles and the area of its water surface is
3Ol acres.

A site also exists on \,Vest Brook about one mile Above its

junction with the Wanaque, where a resetwoir might be created
with a flow-line elevation of 38o feet and a low-water elevation
of 32o feet, a superficial area of 397 acres aud a storage capacity
of 3,8o4,ooo, ooo gallons. The length of the dam would be about

15oo feet and its height 114 feet. The tributary catchment area
is 12. 5 square miles.

The water rights on the 'Nanaque, other than those included
in the cost of the reservoirs estimated upon and not including

Greenwood La!_e or any rights of the water companies supplying

municipalities, may be valued approximately at $1,3oo,6oo.
Tbis is upon the basis of $7,ooo, ooo for all rights below Passaic
Falls as previously estimated. 'Phe interference with the flow

from Greenwood Lake raises, perhaps, the question of acquiring
this important right from the Morris Caual and Bm_klng Com-
pany. If it becomes necessary to acquire these rights, a large
amount must be added to our estimate.
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PEQUANNOCK RIVER,

Pequannock River is already developed for the supply of
Newark by means of a dam at _Vfacopin intake and several large

storage reservoirs above. Only 4° square miles of the 63. 7
square miles of catchment above the intake is supplied with

storage, leaving 23. 7 square miles immediately above the intake
not so supplied, except for the storage capacity provided at
Cedar Grove reservoir, along the pipe line to Newark near the

Great Notch and about 15 miles from the intake. However,
since the capacity of the two pipe lines is over 6o,o0o, ooo gallons
daily, the amount of water which spills over at the intake and

which might be utilized by further storage is not of great im-
portance, although a large storage reservoir near the intake
might materially improve the quality of the supply and somewhat
reduce the waste. The capacity of these works, however, may

be safely taken at 5o,ooo,0oo gallons each 24 hours. About IO
square miles of the Pequannock catchment, between the Macopin
intake and the village of Butler, is not at present utillaed. This

water may be led into either Lower Wanaque or the Midvale
reservoir and will add 8,ooo,ooo gallons daily to the supply of
either of these reservoirs.

ROCKAWAY RIVF._.

Rockaway River is developed by means of a dam at Lower

Boonton to supply Jersey City. As now developed, the capacity

of the works is 5o,0oo,ooo gallons each 24 hours. The catch-
ment area is 12o square miles. By the addition of about
13,ooo, ooo,ooo gallons of storage capacity, the supply may be

increased to 90,oo0,ooo gallons daily. This will be sufficient to
provide all the water needed by Jersey City for nearly twenty-
five years in the future. There are a number of good sites for
storage reservoirs on Rockaway River, such as Dixon's Pond,

Beach Glen and Lower Lon_vood and the entire 90,o0o, ooo

gallons daily may readily be developed.

1
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SUPPLY FROM PASSAIC RIVER AT LITTLE FALLS.

The entire catchment area of Passaic River above Little Falls

measures 773 square miles. The foregoing existing and pro-

posed developments include of this the following:

Lower Ramapo Reservoir, . ............. x6o square miles
Lower Wanaque Reservoir .............. xo8
Lower Pequannoek, .................... Io
Pequannoek, above Newark intake, . ..... 64
Rockaway, above Jersey City intake, .... xz,o

Making a total of, . ............... 462

This leaves undeveloped 311 square miles of catchment in the
central Passaic Valley and upon the Whippany and Upper Pas-
saic watersheds. Comparatively little of this territory can be

used for separate developments, although a small amount of
water can be obtained for local use from the headwaters of the

Passaic above Van Doren's mills near Bernardsville, where at an

.elevatiort of about 3oo feet a supply of 6,ooo,ooo gallons daily

may be obtained. There are a few other opportunities for local

supplies on the branches of the Whippany. Assuming that the
entire 31I square miles shall remain unprovided with storage, it
will yield a dry-season flow during the dryest months amounting

to about 38,ooo,ooo gallons each 24 hours; but ordinarily, during
all but three months in the year, the discharge will amount to at

least 75,ooo,ooo gallons each 24 hours. Therefore, if the future
development of the Passaic shall be by means of the Lower
Ramapo and Lower Wanaque reservoirs, with intakes at said
reservoirs, the water being led thence to the point of use by

gravity, we shall have an available supply of 214,ooo,ooo gallons
each 24 hours; the water above referred to from the 3II square

miles not provided with storage being allowed to waste at Little

Falls, or being pumped at that point for city supply. The low-
water elevation of each of the reservoirs above referred to is _2o

feet, while the elevation at the dam at Little Falls is 158 feet, the

intervening distance being about io miles. The fall, therefore, is
:about 6 feet per mile, and all of this would be used up in friction
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in case the supply should be delivered by pipes. If it should he
delivered by masonry conduits or tunnels, probably the effective

level of deliver)" from the reservoirs direct would be about 3° feet
higher than the level of the river at Little Falls, but the expense
of aqueducts of this kind would be so large as to offset fully the

economic advantage of 3° feet increased head. Consequently,

economically it will be found fully as advantageous to use the
above reservoirs to supplement the ordinary dry-season flow of
the stream at Little Falls and to pnmp and filter the whole supply

at that point as to draw directly from the reservoirs.
If the supply should be delivered direct from the reservoirs, it

wouhl be possible to furnish 214,ooo,ooo gallons each 24 hours.
It must be borne in mind that in this case at least 38,ooo,ooo .

gallons wouhl fl_w down the stream unused if pumping at Little
Falls should be discontinued ; but, on the other hand, if the whole

supply should h_.utilized at Little Falls, then of the 336,o0o,ooo'

gallons daily available, 38,ooo,ooo gallons could be allowed to
run down the stream at all times, and 298,ooo, ooo gallous would
remain available for a potable water supply, against 214,ooo, ooo.

gallons obtainable in case the water sbould be diverted directly
from the reservoirs. Since this method of development would

mean the saving of IO miles of conduit, it becomes evident that

a larger supply could be obtained at a smaller outlay, and conse-
quently it would appear to be more economical, even if storage
reservoirs should be built, to continue to pump and filter the water
at Little Falls. The same considerations apply quite as forcibly
to the Mountain View reservoir, for the reason that the low-

water level of that reservoir is 5° feet lower than that of the

proposed Lower Ramapo and Wanaque reservoirs.

\Ve may assume that filtration will shortly become necessary,
wl_erever may he the point of intake, consequently in this respect
there will be comparatively no difference in the cost of the two
methcnts. Neither are the comparative advantages of these two
methods of dewlopments affected sensibly by the fact flint the

water-works of the East Jersey Water Company are now located
at Little Fails, for the reason that whatever rights exist in this

company, or any other water companies upon the stream, will be.
affected in practically the same manner by the diversion of
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1Ramapo and Wanaque rivers direct as by the diversion at Little
Falls.

SUMMARY OF POSSIBLE METHODS.

To SUlnmarize, I will, therefore, re-state the several possible

plans which may be used for the gradual development of Passaic

River to provide for future requirements.

i. We may develop Ramapo River by raising the Pompton

Lake dam ten feet and building a reservoir olt tbe branch imme-

diately east, creating 2,000,000,000 gallons storage, with a yield
of 36,000,000 gallons daily. The cost of the reservoirs we esti-

mate at $600,000, and the cost of water rights at $I,92o,oo0.
2. We may build a reservoir at Point View, at a low-water

elevation of 360 feet, which will afford a supply, with Ramapo

River, of a capacity of 50,000,000 gallons daily, at a cost for

storage of $I,35o,ooo , and the cost for watee rights, $i,92o,ooo.

3. We may develop the Ramapo by means of the Upper

Ramapo reservoir, to a capacity of 82,7oo, Ioo gallons daily, at

a cost for storage of $3,949,273, and a cost for water rights of
$2,420,000. The low-water level of this reservoir is 22o feet.

4. \Ve may develop Ramapo River by means of the Lower

Ramapo reservoir to a capacity of I2o,ooo,ooo gallons daily, at

a cost for storage of $5,607,640 , and a cost for water rights of

$2,420,000. It should be noted that tbe total supply of the

Ramapo camaot be increased beyond I28,ooo,ooo gallons daily,

and that witb the Lower Ramapo reservoir other storage reser-

voirs would not be needed, although the Point View reservoir

might be advantageously combined with it for a high-service
supply.

5. Wanaque River may be developed by means of the Lower

\Vanaque reservoir to yield 6.5.600,000 gallons daily, exclusive

of Greenwood Lake, or 86.4oo,ooo gallons daily, including

Greenwood Lake at a cost for storage of $4,524,12i. and a cost

for water rights not including Greemvood Lake of $i,3oo,ooo.

To the above may be added at comparatively small cost 8,-

ooo,ooo gallons daily by diverting into the reservoir lower Pe-
quanock River.
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6. We may develop Wanaque River by building the Mid-

vale reservoir to furnish, exclusive of Greenwood Lake 55,"

2o0,000 gallons daily and including Greenwood Lake 77,60o,0o0

gallons daily at a cost for storage of $I,678,6oi, and a cost for

water rights, not including Greenwood Lake, of $I,3OO,OOO. To

the above may be added 8,ooo,ooo gallons daily by diverting the

lower Pequannock into the reservoir.
It should bc noted that the Lower Wanaque reservoir is suffi-

cient to develop the entire yield of Wanaque River, and if this

built n_ other re._ervoirs are needed unless the supply is used at

Little Falls, in _hieh case more storage will be valuable.

The Lower Ramapo reservoir and the Lower Wanaque reser-

voir, together xxith tile lower Pequannock, will yield a total sup-

ply of .,L_,ooo,ooo gallons daily. If the Point View reservoir is

added, the supply will be increased to 222,ooo,000 gallons daily.
The available supply from Mountain View reservoir was esti-

mated to be 254,oc0,c00 gallons daily. Practically the same

mnount ccmhl be utilized by means of the Ramapo and Wanaque

reserve,its with an imake on Pompton River at Mountain View.

The constructim_ cost of this development might be a little

greater than the M.untain View reservoir, although any differ-

ence might disappear in actual construction, owing to the fact
that our estimates ark on a more liberal basis than the estimates

for the Mountain View reservoir. However, assuming the esti-

mates to be of equal accuracy, the difference would be much m_re

than offset by the saving in interest due to more gradual outlay
with the constructi_m c,f the smaller reservoirs. By means of the

Midvale reserx t,ir, tr gethcr with the smaller reservoirs proposed

in paragraphs I anti 2, a supply of i00,000,000 gallons daily

would be devel,,pcd from the Ramapo and Wanaque at a com-

paratively small cost, and these reservoirs would be sufficient to

provide the water needed for at least twenty-five years in the
future.

In addition to the above possibilities, or as another method of

utilizing the same reservoirs, works may be established or ac-

quired at Little Falls to pump and filter the water and the fore-

going reservoirs may be used to supplement the yield of the

stream at that point. If so used, the supply may be maintained
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at 336,ooo, ooo gallons, or if it should be found desirable to allow

38,ooo,ooo gallons daily to flow down the stream, the remaining
298,ooo,ooo gallons may be utilized for city supply, in which case
the total cost for storage is $1o,423,394, and a cost for water
rights is $5,7oo,ooo, but in this latter case the cost of both

storage and water rights may be distributed over a period of
thirty-five years, so that although the construction cost might be
equal to tbe cost of the large storage reservoirs at Little Falls

or Mountain View, the saving in interest, depreciation and opera-
tion would make the actual cost thirty-five years hence very much
less, as wiI1 be more definitely ascertained from, our estimates of
comparative cost given below.

COMPARATIVE ESTIMATES OF COST.

For the purpose of determining the relative economy of the sev-
eral methods of development, I have assumcd three of the above
methods, namely :

A. The construction of Mountain View reservoir, with intake
at Mountaln View.

B. The use of the water by pumping and filtering the supply
at Litfle Falls up to a limit of 4o, ooo, ooo gallous daily without
storage, leaving about an equal amount to flow down the stream
during the dryest month, with the addition from time to time of

storage reservoirs on the head waters as may be required by the
increased demand. The first to be constructed, on the basis of

our previous estimates of the amount of water required from the
Passaic, will be the Lower Wanaque reservoir, which will be

needed in 1925, and at the same (late the damages for diverting
the Wanaque River must be paid. The next reservoir, uamely,
the Lower Ramapo reservoir, will be needed in 194o , at which
time damages for diverting the Ramapo River must be paid.

C. The third method of development assumed is by separate
nmnicipal action, such as has already been indicated by the ap-
plications of Newark and Paterson to the State Water Supply
Commission. \\re have pointed out already the possibilities for

beginning development on the Ramapo at a moderate expense.
and since the complications as to Morris Canal rights are nmcb
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less _m the Ranlapo than on tile Wanaque, whiIe the fornler

stream is also lnore convenient to the City of Patersou, it has

.seemed sufficient to assmne, for the purposes of this comparison,

that the Wanaqne will be developed by the City of Newark. and

added to in accordance with the future requirements of that city;

and that the Ramapo will be developed and added to from time

to time fi,r the supply of any other nmnicipalities which nlay re-

quire the water, additions being made at such a rate as to furnish
the _h.le am.unt of water which we have previously estimated

will he required to be taken from the Passaic watersheds for the

use .f the Metropolitan district, less 4o,ooo,ooo gallons daily
which we have assumed will continue to be taken from Passaic

River at IAttle Falls.

Carrying out this plan on the Wanaque, the Midvale reser-

voir must be built in 1912, and at the same time .it will be

neces.arv to acquire the right to use Greenwood Lake. Also

all other damages for diversion nmst be paid. No further

works will be needed by Newark uutil i94o , at which time

the water may be led into this reservoir from the lower Pequan-
nock watershed. On the Ramapo I have assumed that Point

View reservoir _ill he constructed in I912 and the right acquired

to divert 5o,ooo,ooo gallons daily, and that in 1935 the Lower

Ramapt_ rcserv*fir will be constructed and additional damages

paid for diversion. This latter plan of developmeut is so elastic

as to readily admit of independent mmlicipal action, while

the first and second plans could only he carried out by the con-

struction of storage reservoirs for the joint account of the several

municipalities t_ be supplied.

Up,,n the abm'e basis .f development, the following table

.!1,,_,,. t!_e capacity of the several works, together with the esti-

naattd t,_tal demand tc_be supplied from Passaic River at various

peri,.ls up to m3o. It will be seen that the supply is at all times

in gxeesa q_f the demand in case the plan of taking out a supply

at l.it:lc l:al!_ .houhl be adopted, and is practically equal to the

demand t,, u95o by the other two plans.
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T.,_LES_O"L_ C.'PaCm'OFT_ES_'_RALPL*_SOFDEV_LOP.'a_T_'XV
THE ESTIMATED DEMAND,

All quantities in million gallons daily.

Separate Municipal Development--Plan C. 1925 I935 1945 I95o

Wanaque--Additional Newark Supply ............ 77 77 85 85

Ramapo--Other Municipalities ................... 50 128 128 i28

Little Falls, . ................................... 40 40 4° 40

Total for Plan C, ............................. 167 245 253 253

Mountain View Reservoir, Plan A, . ................. 254 254 254 254

Headwaters storage, supply taken out at Little Falls,

Plan B ........................................... 171 171 298 298

Estimated total demand .............................. 40 Io5 221 265

Damxtgcs for Diversio_l.--I have heretofore estimated the

damages to riparian rights including Morris Canal rights, which
would grow out of the total diversion of Passaic Rivet', at
$7.ooo, ooo. This, as previously stated, does not take iuto account

the rights of any existing water companies engaged in furnish-
ing public water supply. These damages are so important a

factor in the problean and are so differently affected by the differ-
ent methods of development that the relative economy of the
several plans of development cannot well be deternfined without

making at least an approximate estimate of the damages for each
plan.

I do not consider it expedient to be too explicit as to these esti-
mates in a report of this nature, but the effect of each develop-
ment upon riparian rights has been carefully considered and in

general it may be stated that I have estimated damages for
the total diversion of Pompton River, incltlding the Ramapo,

\Vanaque and lower Pequannock to the amotmt of $5,5oo,o0o.
For the diversion of Wanaque River. including interference with
the draught from Greenwood Lake to the Morris Canal, the esti-

mate is $2,82o,ooo, and the damages for constructing storage
works on the Ramapo, allowing the water to flow down to Little

Falls. are estimated at $1,92o,ooo. While the damages for
diverting the Ramapo by means of an intake at Pompton Lake
are estimated for 50,0oo.ooo g-allons daily at $1,7oo.ooo. with

5 CEOL
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_)8o,ooo additional for total diversion. The diversion of the

lirst 40,00o,000 gallons at Little Falls is estimated to carry dam-

agcs to the extent of $960,000. It is believed that these.figures

arc proporti(mately correct and that they are sufficiently close to

admit of a fair judganent as to tile compara,tlve economy of thc

>t'veral method_ of development.

•Is to the rights of existing water companies, it is assumed

that v.,hatcz',r may be the z,ahtc of these they will affect all plans

similarly.

. lmn:a t. Charges.--\Ve have estimated that the annual charges

f-r all plans _ill be at the same rate, namely, interest 4 per cent.,

depreciati.n, maintenance and operation 2 per cent, making in

alI 6 per cent. atmually. This is charged up in our estimate, bl*t

is m,! compomMed, b,'i_zg computed only upo_ the estinmted out-

lay for cmtstruction and damages. These charges also have an
important bearinff upon the relative economy of the several plans.

It _iIl be noted in the foregoing table, showing the capacity of
the w_wks and the estimated, demand, that the Mountain View

reservoir develops a supply much in excess of the demand during

the first twenty-five years of the period, and calls for a corre-

spondingly large outlay, so that the annual charges count tap

heavily against this plan as compared with the other plans which

provide for a gradual development, more nearly proportioned to
the demand.

The following tables give the result of the estimates :

COMPARATIVE ESTI,MATES OF COSI" OF STORAGEAND RIPARIAN RIGItTS.

Headwaters

Mountain storage, supply

View taken out

Reservoir. at Little Falls.

Dab'. plan A. Plan B.

I_,12 C,,-t of .M_mntain View Reservoir,. .... $8,437,625 ........

1OI2 Damage_ for diversion of Pompton

River ............................... 5,500,0o0 ........

ItM2 Damages for diversion of 40,0oo,ooo

ga!!.n_ daily at Little Falls .................. $06o,ooo

rqi2 25 Inttr¢-t and other charges ............. IO,871,347 748,8o0

[q23 Total cost ....................... $24,808,972 $1,7o8,80o
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1925 Lower Wanaque Reservoir .................... ,_4,524J21
1925 Damages for diverting Wanaque River, . ....... 2,8ao,o0o
i925-4o Interest and other charges ............. $i2,543,863 7,473,709

1940 Total cost ...................... $,37,352,835 $I6,526,63o
194o Lower Ramapo Reservoir, . .................. 5,6o7,64o
194o Damages for diverting Ramapo River,. ........ 1,9ao,o6o
I94O-5o Interest and other charges, . .......... 8,362,575 9,499,057

195o Total cost, . ................... $45,715,41o $33,553,327

SEPARATE .MUNICIPAL DEVELOPMENT FROM RESERVOIRS ON HEADWATER$_

PLAN

Cost of Storage and Riparian Rights.

Additional Works for Newark:

I91.° Midvale Reservoir ..................................... $I,678.6oi
Damage for diversion ................................. a,8ao,o0o

1912-25 Interest and other charges ............................. 3,So8,9o9

I925 Total cost. "'a ................................. $8'°°7,5I°
19a5-4o Interest and other charges, . ........................... 4.o48,74I

194o Total cost, . ................................... $Ja,o56,a5I
Lower Pequannock Works, ........................... 2o0,000

194o-5o Interest and other charges, ............................ 2,819,i6i

195o Total cost, ..................................... $15,o75,412

Additional Works for other Municipalities:
_912 Point View Reservoir, , ............................... $1,35o,ooo

Damages for diversion o{ 50.o00,oo0 gallons daily ....... 1,7oo,o0o
191z-25 Interest and other charges ............................. 2,379,o0o

I925 Total cost ...................................... $5,4a9,ooc
T925-4o Interest and other charges, . ........................... 2.745,00o
1935 Lower Ramapo Reservoir ............................. 5,6o7,640

Additional damages for diversion ...................... 980,o00
• I935-4o Interest, etc., on additions ............................. L976,e9z

194o Total cost ...................................... $I6,737,93a
194o-5o Interest and other charges ............................. 5,782,584

I9_O Total cost ...................................... $22,52o,5 I6
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SUMMARY OF TOTAL COST$_ SHOWING RELATIVE ECONOMY OF SEVERAL PLANS,

I925 194o 195o

Newark add.i.naI _ork> .......... $8,oo7,5i O $I2,O56,251 $I5,o75,412
Other municit - orks ............ 5.429,oco i4,959.269 22,52o,516

•_Iunlclpal dcvclc,pmt-nt nn head-

wat_r_, t_tal, Plan C ............ $13,436,51o $27,oi5,52o $37,595,928

.Mountain Vicw Re_vrvolr, Plan A, 24,808,972 37,352,835 45,715,41o
tlcadwater, storage, supply taken

out at Little Falls, Plan B ....... 1,7o8,8oo I6,526,63o 33,553,327

The abt)ve estimates show a startling economic advantage in

favor of taking the supply at Little Falls and developing storage
on headwaters from time to time as needed. It should be remem-

bered that we have included only the cost of storage and riparian
rights. It is impossible to estimate intelligently the cost of con-
duits and pumpin,_ stations, and it is not believed that any differ-
enc_s growing _ut of these costs will materially affect the result
in any ease, but as between the Monntain'View resetwoir and the

headwaters storage with the supply taken out at Little Falls
Plan B), there will be no difference whatever for the reason that

the supplies are taken from practically the same point at nearly
the same elevation. It is believed that pumping and filtration

would cost practically the same in either case. In the plan for
separate municipal development (C) there will be some additional

conduit against which will be an offset for a somewhat higher
level of delivery. In the case of the Ramapo and Point View

reservoirs, the cost of pumping from Pompton Lake to Point
View reservoir should not be charged to the collection works, as
it will be of great advantage ill reducing the cost of conduits and
distribution.

The income from any works wlfich may be constructed will

depend upon the amount of water required dnring any given "
period. It is assumed for the purposes of this report that this
income, therefore, will be equal in all eases and that consequently
the relative economy of the several methods of development will

be measured by the coat of construction, damages for diversion.
interest toni maintenance up to any given date.
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The striking advantage o f the plan (B) which contemplates tbe

diversion of the supply at Little Falls with storage reservoirs on

the headwaters, grows out of the fact that the necessary supply

can be obtained at Little Falls until t925 without the construction

of any storage reservoirs whatever, and also in some measure to

the fact that the use of storage to supplement the flow of the river

at Little Falls produces a considerably larger total supply than

can be obtained if the intake is located immediately at tbe
reservoir.

It will be noted that up to I925 plan B (diversion at Little Falls)

is cheaper than the Mountain View reservoir by about $23,-

ooo,ooo, due largely to the saving in interest and maintenance

charges. Plan C, which provides for separate nmnicipal develop-

ment of the headwaters, is also cheaper by about $i 1,4oo,ooo.

Tile construction-of storage reservoirs upon the Ramapo and

Wanaque, together with those already constructed by Newark

on the Pequamlock and by Jersey City on the Rockaway, effects

a large measure of flood control incidentally. Indeed they may

be expected to modify so largely file flood discharge on the lower

Passaic as to very much diminish the prospective damages from
floods in the future. Estimates which have been made of the

damage done by floods have unquestionably been excessive. No
data are at hand which enable us to make a correct estimate of

such damage, but it may be confidently asserted that since the

excess of $23,000,000 in cost of the above plans up to 191a5

represents about $I,5oo,ooo annually, it is far in excess of tile

average damage from floods during any period of fifty years in

tile past. Taking the entire period up to _94o, or abotlt thirty

years, the excess cost of the Mountain View reservoir over tl:e

Little Falls plan is $20,800,000, or nearly $7o0,000 annually,

which is also ",,cry largely in excess of the average annual loss

from floods. It does not appear, therefore, that the increased

cost of the Mountain View plan can be readily justified by any

.probable advantage in the control of floods which this reservoir

can offer over the plan for separate reservoirs on the headwaters.

Comparing the plan for sepal'ate municipal development with

the Mountain View plan, it will be seen that the former also

costs very nmch less throughout, and about $8,o0o.coo less even
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hi i95o. The saving in cost during the earlier years of the

peri,:d is c,pecially important, owing to the fact that, accordhlg

to my e_timate_, by t95o there will have been provided enough

water fL,r over 7,ooo,ooo people, and if the population of the

Metropnlhan district shall have reached these figures at that

time, it will certainly cxperience 11o financial difficulty in going to

Ddaware River or more remote sources for a supply.

Our anahsis of the supply and probable future demand has

already shown clearly that Jersey City is in a position to provide

for its own future requirements simply by adding to its present

works ,m Rockaway River up to about I934, and if it exercises

strict eclmonly in the use of water, probably for a much longer

,)eriod; theref, n'e, that city has no inunediate water problem to

face. Newark, on the other band, is in almost immediate ueed

of a further supply, aud on the average, throughout the period

uuder consideration, the future needs of that city will amount

to about half the total amount required in the Metropolitan dis-

trict over aud above existing sources of supply. Therefore, it

seems fair to assume that in case there shall be any commou

developu:ent in lieu of independent municipal action, Newark will

have to hear practically one-half of the total expense. My esti-

mates, however, show that the cost to Newark, if that city shall

independently develop Wanaque River, will be less than one-half

the cost of the Mountain View development, to the extent of

nearly $4,5oo.ooo in I925, $6,6oo,oo0 in 194o, and $7,8oo,ooo

in I9aO. Roughly, therefore, these sums represent the saving to

the City of Newark from iudependent municipal action rather

than sharing in a general system of water supply to be drawn

from Mountaiu View reservoir. Leaving aside estimates of total

requirements and total use, present and future, in the Metro-"

politan district taken as a whole, there is at present no other im-

pc_rtaut city or group of cities within the district which has uot

already provided itself with water sufficient for a considerable

period in the future, and tim important questions before most of

these municipalities is not sufficiency of the sources of supply, but

the relative ecouomy and advantage of municipally owned as

compared with privately owned water-works. Even if this ques-
tinn shall be deci led in favor of municipally owned water-works,
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it wonld seem likely to be solved by acquiring existing works and
sources already in use rather than by the development of entirely

new sources of supply. It is important that these tn'o phases of

the water-supply problem should not be confused, and if such
confusion is avoided, the problem of the future supply of the
Metropolitan district becomes much simpler than it has sometimes
appeared to be. For this reason the foregoiug report has dealt

exclusively with the physical and engineering features of the
problem without reference to any question of ownership of the
supply.

CONCI.USION.

To summarize, coucisely, the conclusions of this report, it may

he said that my investigations this year demm_strate that froln an
engineering standpoint development of Passaic River for the

purpose of furnishing the Metr@olitm_ district with all the water
likely to be required from' the Passa_,c watershed until I95o is
entirely feasible by means of the construction of storage reser-
vc)irs upon the headwaters in lieu of the construction of either

of the large reservoirs in the central valley which have bem_
heretofore proposed.

Owing to the recent very successful use of filtration and other

meaus of purification, together with the rapid increase in the
develogment of well water, it is most reasonable to assume that
practicany all of the sources of water supply now in use in the
Metropolitan district will continue to be used and will be further

developed to the practical limit of their capacity.
The introduction of a very important and valuable supply from

Raritan River is already begnu and will lessen to an important
extent the amount of water required from the Passaic. It nmst
also he kept in mind that a gravity supply of 9o,ooo.ooo gallons

daily is available from, Museonetcong River to reduce fnrther the
demands upon the Passaic.

The total available supply in the whole State. being sufficient

for 5o,ooo.ooo inhabitants, nmst be considered far more than it
is probable that the State nqll ever require, while the supply con-

veniently at hand for use in that portion of the State which we
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have designated the Metropolitan district is more than doul)le
what can possibly be needed for use in that district, upon the

most liberal estimates, up to I95o, and is sufficient for z2,ooo,ooo
inhabitants, which is far more than this section of the State is

ever likely t,, o_ntain. When tbis population shall have reached
even half of this number, it must be assumed that its financial

res_urces will be such as to render it a simple matter to draw

ut_n the l)elaware at or above l_hillipsburg, which stream is
capable of being" developed to supply over 3o,ooo,ooo inhabitants.
There is consequently no reasonable ground for anxiety as to the
future water supply either of the State as a whole, or of the

Metropolitan district, nor is it reasonable to assurer that the
entire additional supply of the Metropolitan district must be
taken from the Passaic River.

Finally our estimates demonstrate that by far the most econom-

ical method of development of tt_.e Passaic is by means of
reservoirs on the headwaters, 'to be used to supplement and
maintain a supply to be plJmped and filtered at Little Falls, but

that independent municipal action may easily be applied, under
State regulation and control, to the future development of the
Passaic by means of independent works drawing from vario_s
points upon the headwaters and from Little Fails and will prove

much more economical than a common supply from Mountain
View reservoir. Such independent municipal action does not

involve any change in the present policy of the State, which has
already provided the means of regulation and control, and does
not call for any new _r unusual method of financing or admin-
istration, and for the_e reasons it has appeared important to sug-

gest in this report a praetlcal method of utilizing the resources
,_f the Pa_,aic watershed in this manner.
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Appendix.

UPPER RAMAPO RESERVOIR.

DATA AND ESTIMATE 0F COST.

Location of Dam at Head of Pompton Lake:

Catchment area, ................................ 154 square miles.
Flow line elevation ............................. 267 feet.
Ileight of spilhvay above river .................. 57

Length of dam on flow line ..................... 2.6oo "'

Area of water surface, at 267 feet elevation ...... 2,o49 acres.
Area at 26o feet elevation ..................... 1,584

" 24o " ..................... 747

" 220 u ...................... 264

Capacity between elevations 267 feet and 220 fect=14,618.ooo,coo gallons.

J,and to be purchased, 2.500 acres. _' $2oo per acre. exclusive of
huildings,. .............................................. $5o0,00o

Inventory of buildings on site:

Stone or Brick residences, . ...................... $47.24o

Frame residences and school houses.. ............ 253.044

Factories-Stone or Brick ........................ 23,925
--Frame ................................ 4.614

Stone barns and outbuildings .................... r4,67o

Frame barns and outbuildings .................... I45.2o8

Sheds and miscellaneous structures ............... 7,450

Total for buildings, . ............................ 496,I5t

Estinlate for Dam (not carried to rock) :

36,66.:I cu. yds. concrete. @ $6.5o .................. $238,309

1,4o8,893 cu. yds. rolled embankment. _" 35c ....... 493.II3

5o.71 r sq. yds. slope paving, @ $2 ................. Ioi,422

30.98o cu. yds. Soil stripping, @ 3oc ............... 9.294

122,ooo cu. yds. rock excavation, @ $2 ............ 244,ooo

Gate house, gates and machinery ................. 32.5oo

Total for dam .................................. Lt18.638
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Change of New Y_,rk, Susquehanna and \Vestern Rail-
road, 3.25 ,ni!c_:

Rock exca_:lti,,n 54,600 cu. yd,., 61 $1.5o ......... $81.9oo

Earth cxca_atl,m 188,5co cu. id% 6: 25c., ........ 47,125

2.25o,ooo lh-. qcd hrid:_c, 6_ 4'.;c ................. ioi,25 o

9.988 cu. )d-. nta_onry, (a $,q..................... 79,904

7 milts _inglc track (9o Ihs. rail), 61 $9,0o0 ....... 63,ooo

Small cuh-erts ................................... 5,oo0

Total for changing railroad ...................... $378fl79

Change of I Iighways :

4 mih * ,ff m'_ ri,ad, "d $8.00o .................... $,32,o00

4 "' N 812.ono ................... 48,oo0

Crossing of Rt-ervoir:

3o,{'68 cu. yds. cnibankment, 61 3oc ................ 9,200

3oo.cor_ Ills. _tecl bridge, 61 4VJc .................. 13,5oo

9,6_o ft. ll.M. hmlher, _7" $40 ..................... 384

4.235 tin yd,. Ma-,inD. _ $8 .................... 33,880

136.964

Clearing aml t;rtlhbil11¢ 2,049 acres, 01 $25 ...................... 51.225

Engineering and ('ontingencies lo_, . ......................... 268jI6

Total Cost of Reservoir, . ....................... $2,949,273

If a eut-.ff trench i_ carried to rock at dam, add approximately

$Looo,ooo, making total .................................... $3.949,273

Cost per million g:llhms storage capacity. $270.

Daily supply _ithout other storage, 82.700,000 gallons.

IX)WER RAMAPO RESERVOIR.

DATA ._,ND ESTIMATE OF COST•

Spillway I)mn at Pompton SteelWorks, Auxiliary Darn acrossvalleynorth :

Catchment area......................................16o square miles.

Flow linedcvation..................................267 feet.

Height nf _pilway above river........................ 57

Length of 1)an3 on flow line:

Spillway ................................................ LI8o feet,

Side embankment ....................................... 3,78o

T.*ta! ............................................. 4,960 feet.

Area .ff _;lttr -urface. elevation 267 feet, . .................. 2,935 acres.

Area at .:a_ fl_t elevation ................................. 2,386

Area at 24n ................................ t,444

Area at 22o ................................ 655

Capacity hetwc,en elevations 267 feet and 22o fect--24,888,ooo.ooo gallons.
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Land to be purchased--2,500 acres @ $200 exclusive of

buildings, . ................................... $500,00 °

1ooo acres @ $50o exclusive of buildings, . ....... 500,o00
$I ,OOO_OOO

Buildings, . .................................................. 6oo,ioo

Spillway Dam :

51,856 cu. yds. concrete @ $6 .................... $31 I,I36

Rock excavation 39,o00 cu. yds. @ $1.5o .......... 58,5oo
Gate house and machinery, . .................... 27,5 °0

397,136

Embankment with Core Wall:

51,683 eu. yds. concrete @ $6.5 o, . ................ $335,940

1,961,53o cu. yds. rolled embankment _ .35c ....... 686,535
76,839 sq. yds. slope paving @ $2 ................ 153,678

44,92I cu. yds. soil stripping @ 3oc., ............. t3,476
1,189,629

Change of New York, Susquehanna and Western Railroad:

42,77o cu. yds. rock excavation @ $1.5o, . ........ $64,155

427,560 eu. yds. earth excavation @ 35e ........... I49,646

6oo feet tunnel @ $I00 ........................... 6O,00o

4,58o.ooo Ibs. steel bridges @ 4_c ................ 2o6J00

22,548 cu. yds. bridge masonry @ $8, . ........... 18o,384
8.4 miles track (9o lbs. rail) @ $9.ooo ............ 75,6oo

735,885

Change of Highways:

4 miles new road @ $8#00 ...................... $32,00o

8_ miles new road @ $12,coo ................... 1o2,00o

Reservoir Crossing near Darllngton :

30,668 cu. yds. embankment @ 3oc ............... 9,2oo

3oo,oco lbs. steel bridge @ 4_c., ................. 13,5°o

9,6o0 ft. B. M. lumber @ $40 .................... 384

4.235 cu. yds. masonry @ $8, . ................... 33,88o
19o.964

Clearing and Grubbing 3,00o acres @ $25 ....................... 75,00 °

Engineering and Contingencies lo%, . ......................... 418 876

Total Cost of Reservoir ......................... $4,6o7,640

If a cut-off trench is carried to rock at embankment, add approx-

imately SLo_o,oco, making total cost ....................... $5,6o7.640

Cost per million gallons storage capacity. $225.

Daily supply without other storage, r2o,00o,00o gallons.
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Lf)WER WANAQUE RESERVOIR.

DATA AND ESTIMATE OF COST.

Location of Daoas one nll]C :thove Pompton Jutlction:
Catchment area, ...................................... 1o8 square miles.
Flaw line clevatlon .................................. 27o feet.
t{clght r_f ,pillway above river ...................... 6o
Leugth of Dam on flow line :

Spilh_ay Dam .......................................... 47o feet.
Side embankment, . ..................................... 1,48o

Total ............................................. 1,95o feet.

\rt;t of ,xater _urfacc. elevation 270 feet, . ................. 3,o41 acres.
Ar_a at Flevation 26o fet't ................................. 2,565

,2°40 ................................ 1,299
220 ................................ 327

Capacity between ele_'ations 270 _eet anti 22o _eel _ 25,817,ooo,ooo gallons.
Land to he purchased (exclusive of boildings)--

1,6_2 acres _ $I5O............................... Sz4LSoo
z,ol3 acres (_ $_5o.............................. 503,250

_745,o5o
Buildings :

Frame residences, school_, churche_ ............... $L3o2,128
Masonry residences, churches, etc................ 66,080
Barns and outbuildings, . ........................ 119,935
Factory buildings ............................... ;I3,594
Miscellaneous structures ........................ 81,7oo

L683,437
Spillway dam :

26,636 eu. yds. concrete (fi" $6..................... $159,816
Earth excavation 2,350 cu yds. (_ SL • ............ 2,35o
Rock excavation 45,o0o cu yds. t'_ $2............. 9o,ooo
Gate house, etc., ................................ 37,500

284,666
Main Embankment :

IO,566 cu. yds. excavation (@ $I .................. $Io,566
I8,425 eu. yds. concrete (6" $7..................... IZ8,975

695.223 cu. yds. embankment (h_ 35c............... 243;328
26,H4 sq. yds. slope paving (_ $2................ 52,228
2,617 cu. yds. dralnagc culvert and filling @ $8 ..... 2o,936

456,033
We_t Emballkment :

4.8-'0 cu. yds. cxcavatlon 65 $I .................. $4.22o
890 cu. yds. eo_crcte @ $7, • ...................... 6.230
z2,518 cu. yds. embankment #? 35c................ 7,881

r8.3M
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Relocation of New York & Greenwood Lake Railroad, 8 miles,.. $28o,ooo
Relocation of highways, I2.75 miles @ $9,oco, . ................. ti4,75o
Clearing and grubbing 3,o4t acres @ $25........................ 76,025
Engineering, legal expenses, etc., Io_, . ........................ a65,8a9

Total for Reservoir, .................................... :$4.o24d21
I[ core wall of embankment is carried to rock, add approximately 500,0o0

Making total for reservoir, . ............................. $4,524,i2t
Cost per million gallons storage capacity, $t6o.
Daily supply exclusive of Greenwood Lake, 65,6co,om gallons.
Daily supply inclusive of Greenwood Lake. 86,400,000 gallons.

*',IIDVALE RESERVOIR.

DATAAND_STI._IaTF.OF COST.

Catchment area. 97 square miles.
Flow line elevation, 28o feet.
Height of spillway above river, 70 feet.
Length of dam on flow line:

Spillway Dam .............................................. 8'2o feet.
Post brook embankment .................................... 590
South embankment, ........................................ 3Io
Small embankments ........................................ 970

Total ................................................ 2,690 "

Area of water surface at elevation 280 feet ..................... 1,612 acres.
26t) " .................... I,OIO

" "2-40 .................... 343
Capacity between elevations. 28o feet and 22o feet = t2,95o,oco,oco gallons.
Land to be purchased, exclusive of buildings. 2.ooo acres @ $i5o, $3oo.ooo
Buildings, etc. :

Frmne residences, . ............................. $i62,4oo
Masonry residences ............................. 18,ooo
Barns and outbuildings ........................... 38,(x_o
Factories, ...................................... mL44o
Water rights, ................................... 18o,ooo

500,440
Dams :

Spillway Dam :
_2,5oo cu yds. earth excavation @ SL • .......... $m,5oo
35,000 eu. yds. rock excavation @ $2 ............ 7o,ooo
23,517 cu. yds. concrete @ $6................... I4r,Io2
Gate house, ete .................................. 32.500

256,I02
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Po_t_ Brt,ak Embankment:

14,ooo cu.._d- excavation _ $i .................. $14,ooo

3,81o cu. 1,d-. ct,,_crcte (_ $7 ..................... -°6,67o

124,857 cu. yd-. _mbankmt.nt _ 35e ............... 43,700

0,602 sq. yds. -IollC pa_ing qt $2 .................. I3,324

$97,694
Four small dik, s:

2o,9oo cu. _,d-. t xcz_atlon _ Sx .................. $2o,95o

t_,o53 cu. _ ds. ct.ncrctc _, $7, - ................... 42,37I

I¢¢_,tkq3 eu. yds. cmhunkmtnt (o 35c., ............. 58,444

11.5OO sq. yd,. sh,pc paviqg (a $2 ................. 23,000

I44,765

Relocation of New York and (;rtenwood Lake Railroad, 2 miles, 7o,ooo

New Highway:v--8 mik_ 61 _1,ooo ............................. 72,000
Clearing and Grubbing 1.7eo acn, ", $50 ....................... 85,000

Engineering, legal txptll_tt ", ttc., IOc_, , ....................... 152,6OO

Ttltal Ce-t iff Re-cry.Jr ............................. $I,678,6oi

Cost per million gallons storage capacity, $I29.

Daily supply cxclu:i_e of Greenwood Lake. 55,.-'oo,ooo gallons.

Daily supply inchbive of Greenwood Lake, 77,6o0,0o0 gallons.

WATER SUPPLY OF METROPOLITAN DISTRICT.

CLASSIFIED BY SOURCES.

Population Daily Consumption

Place. in t9o5. Gals., 19o 5.

Pt'quannock River.

Bellevillc, . .............................. 7,632 17o,ooo

Newark,. ................................ 283,289 35,000,00o

Total Pemmnm,ck River ............. 29o,92I 35,I7o,o0o

l¢ockaway River.

Jersey City, ............................ 232,699 35,500,000

Hackcnsac,_" Ri:.':'.

Bcrg_nfi, !d_. ............................ " LO95

Carl_tadt ................................ 3,too

Cliffside Park ........................... 2,i28

Cres_kill ................................. 5o5

Cluster .................................. 1,272

Delford .................................. 84I

])_-marc,t, . .............................. 480

Dumo._t ................................. 914

East RutherLlrd ......................... 3,I65
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Population Daily Consumption
Place. in1905. Gals., 19o5.

gnglewood City, . ....................... 7,922
Englewood Cliffs, . ...................... 266
Edgewater, . ............................ 1,392
Etna, . .................................. 681
Fairview, . .............................. 1,693
Fort Lee ................................ 3,433
Hasbrouck Hdghts ...................... 1,65o
Hackellsack, . ........................... I 1,o98
Leonia .................................. I,O4I
Little Ferry, . ........................... 1,776
Palisades Township ..................... 9II
31aywood, . ............................. 687
Ridgefield ............................... 745
I¢.utherford .............................. 5.218
Tenafly, . ................................ 2,I42
Westwood, . .............................. I,o44
Woodridge, . ............................. 72I
North Bergen ............................ 11.3oo
Guttenberg ............................... 4,563
Hoboken ................................. 65,468
West Hoboken ........................... 29,082
Secaucus. • ............................... 3,19I
Union .................................... 17,5oo
West New York, . ....................... 7,I96

Total Hackensaek River .............. 194,220 20,000,000

Local Streams.

Orange, .................................. 26,1ot ,3,0o0.0o0
Bound Brook ............................. 3,389 5oo,°o° ,
Rahway .................................. 8,649 2,000,000
\Valllngton, . ............................. 2,475 50,°00

Total Local Streams ................. 4o,614 5.550,0oo

Dri_'eu Wells,
Garfield .................................. 5,092 15o,oco
East Orange, . ............................ 25,t75 2,389,OOO
Bogota ................................... 522 30,00o
Glen Rock ................................ 778 5.°o0
Haworth ................................. 4o0 3,°°°
I,odi ..................................... 2,793 2oo,ooo

Ridgewood, . ............................. 3,98o _o.ooo
Irvington ................................. 7,18o )

South Orange, Village and Townshlp ...... 4.032 _ I,O00,oo0Mitht*rn .................................. 3.182
Duneilen ................................. 1.517 3°,000
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Populatzon Daily Consumption

]qacc. in z9o 5. Gills., 19o £

Mctuchcmsouthl'lak;fiL:l_f.'i.............................. ........." i]

Chr°m'+'Po tR,=,ti......21211illi:illliiii:iii:illiJ
North P?ahlfield. ..................... 5,616

Plainfit id ............................... i8,468 1.677.446

Cranfard ............................ 3,600 •

Fanwood Borough ........................ 445

Fanwood Townd-ip, ...................... [,34I

Garwood. ................................ 564 1,416.186

Rosvlle, ................................. 2,I42

Roselle Park, ........................... 2.236

We-tficld, ................................ 5,265 .

bLEil)i£_!:tli':...+...+........................."''""''"+''"""""'".......................... 622:1ii t 8,000,000

Springfi,.!,l ............................... I,t23 50.000

Perth Amboy, ........................... 25.895 4,0o0,o00

Summit, ............................... 6,845 I .ooo.c_o

Total Driven Wells. ................. 204,745 21,35o,632

Passaic R- cr at L:!" t:."!.,

Bhu}mfid& ............................. H,668 69o.ooo

Gh'n Ridge, .............................. 2,362 1o8.ooo

Nutk'y, ................................. 4,556 ioo,ooo

• Bayonne, ................................ 42.262 4.25o.ooo
Harri_.m ................................. I2,823 8oo,oco

Kearney. ................................. I3,6Ol 7oo,00 o

East Newark. ........................... 2,828 28o,coo

Little Falls, .............................. 3,079 2o.000

Pa_.ai¢, ................................. 37,837 4.5 oo.ooo

Patcrstm ................................ 111,529 Io.5oo.ooo

Pn,spcct Par!, ......................... 1,91I 17o,ooo
Montclair. ............................... 16.4.36 1,-.25o,ooo

T{_tM Pa_.aic Riw.r at Little FMIs .... 26o,892 23.36.q.ooo
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Records of Wells in New Jersey, 1905-1909.

BY IIENRY B.'KI.JMMEL AND It0WARD M. POLAND.

i
The following records of deep wells have been collected by the

Sttrvey since 19o4, chiefly in the last two years, mid, supplement

the records published in many of the Annual Reports previous to

I9O 4. They are arranged according to the geological formations

from which the water is obtained, beginning with the oldest.

WELLS IN THE PRE-CAMBRIAN ROCKS.

\Vith the exception of a small area of Pre-Cambrian rocks at

and near Trenton, these strata occur only in the northern portion

of the State and form the mountainous belt known as the High-
lands. These rocks are for the most part hard, dense, crystalline

galeisses of various types. They are relatively impervious, and
except where traversed by cracks or joints contain but little water.

Locally cracks and joints traverse them by which ground-water
may descend to considerable depths. The deep iron mines at

Mount Hope, Wharton,, Oxford and other'points afford some
data as to the anlonnt of water in these rocks. Several of these

mines are i,ooo feet or more in depth, but in none of them is the

anlount of water so lar_ as to be greatly troublesome, although

pmnping is of course necessary in all. When the great extent

of some of these undergrom_d workings is considered, the com-

paratively small amount of ground-water in the gneiss, except in

an occasional open se,'un or crushed zone, is very marked.

The average depth of 12 wells drilled in these rocks near

Benlardsville is 32o feet. and the average yiel_ is 15 gallons per

(71 )
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minute. One well only' 86 feet deep is reported to yield Ioo gal-

lons Fer minute, while twc_ 62i feet deep produced 3_ and 8

gallons each, and two .tbers ablaut 7oo feet deep were practically

dry. .\s the re,nlt c_f experience in this and other States _ it has

be;.'n found t,_ be rarely advisable to drill deeper than 25o feet in

_eiss in search of _xatcr. J_,ints and cracks are most numerous
near the surface and become less numerous and closer with

depth, so that if sufficient water is not fomld within the first ._5o

feet in these r,:cks it is usually better to drill again in another

locality..

Since the water ,btained is usually that contained in the joints

and crevices intersected by the boring, mid since these are irreg-

ularly distrihutcd, a sllght change in location may result in

finding water where a former effort was a failure. In general,
the chances _f success are much better where the rock is tra-

versed by numerous joints than where it is massive.

' U. S. Geological Sur_ey, \Vater Supply and Irrigation Paper No. e32, pp.

93-94.
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WELLS 1N TItE PALEOZOIC FORMATIONS.

The Paleozoie fnnnations consist chiefly of limestone, shale

and sandstone with lesser amounts of conglomerate. They

occur mainly'northwest of the Highlands in \Varren and Sussex

counties, but appear also in sonle valleys intersecting the High-

lands. Comparatively few deep wells have been drilled in these

formations. Large amounts of water are not usually found, but

most wells of moderate depth can be relied upon to furnish suffi-
cient for residences and farm use.

Three x_ell_ haxe been reported:

Martin's Crcck.--Seitz Brewing Co., owner; Stothoff Bros.,

driller: tc,tal depth xvn_ i4o feet, _-5o feet, sand and gravel; 60--

lOO feet, silicc,ms limestone; lOO-14o feet, limy shale and sand-

stone. '['he amount .f water obtained was not reported.

Q)ttar;'3z,'!e.. Jefferson Dunn, owner; H. E. Estes, driller.

Elevation, 9o*.) feet. \\'ell was drilled 80 feet partly through

>hale and sand_tlme. \Vater was obtained chiefly at a depth of 40

feet, r_se to within Io feet of the surfage, and was lowered to 40

feet by pumping at the rate of 4 gallons per minute. The water

was rep,_rtcd to he hard and to contain a little iron.

Qt_a;3':'i!le.--.\t tile creamery of Horton & Lewis, a well was

drilled by ti. E. Estes to a depth of 3o0 feet. At 8o feet a supply

of 5 gallons per minute was obtained aud at -04o feet a larger
amount. The _ater rose to within 8 feet of the surface and was

lowervd 7_ feet by five hours steady pumping, the yield being

30 gall_ms per minute. The drilling disclosed io feet of soil and

deconw_sed r_zck, .15, feet slate, 245 feet flagstone, total 3oo feet,

all in the Martinsville (ttudson River) formation.

WELLS IN THE TRIASSIC FORMATION.

The rocks nf the Triassic formation cross the State from north-

east to southwest. Tl_ey lie southeast of the Highlands and

northwest of a line from Trenton to Woodbridge. The sedi-

mentary members ennsist chiefly of reddish-brown shales and

sandstones with some coarse conglomerates and some very fine,
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dense argillites. The crystalline members consist of thick sheets
of basalt and diabase, commonly known as trail rock. These

sheets are intercalated between tile beds of the sedimentary mem-

bers and slant parallel to them or nearly so. The general slant

or dip of both sedimentary and crystalline rocks is towards the

northwest at angles which usually do not exceed 15 degrees.

There is little chance of finding large supplies of water in the

trap rock, which is practically impervious except where traversed

by crevices and joints. In this respect it is like the gneiss of the

Highlands. Several wells 6oo to I,ooo feet deep have been drilled

in this rock and no water found. The trap sheets vary from °'oo

to upwards of I.ooo feet in thickness. Sometilnes moderate sup-

plies have been obtaiued by drilling through the trap into the

more porous shales and sandstones below, but in general it is

better not to attempt to obtain water iu the trap rock. If the

attempt umst be made, it is rarely wise to continue drilling to

depths greater than 25o or 3oo feet. If sufficient water has not

been found within that depth, another boring in a different

locality may be more successful. In spite, however, of the gen-

erally unfavorable conditions, a few wells in trap have been suc-
cessful, and at Caldwell a flowing well has been obtaiued in this

formation (p. 79).

The sedimentary members vary considerably in the amount of

water they contain. The hard, dense, dark-colored argillites
which occur in several belts in the western portion of the State are

relatively d:ry. The same is true, but to a less extent, of the softer
red shales. Some water is carried in the cracks, joints and bed-

ding planes which separate these layers, and still more is found

in more or less porous sandstones which are intercalated with the

shales. These porous sandstones, which grade locally into

coarse, more or less open-textured conglomerates, become more
abundm_t iu the northern and eastern sections, and are capable

of supplying large amounts of water.

Owing to the relatively steep dil_--I 3 to t 5 degrees, or,

roughly, LOOO to 1,3oo feet Fer mile--any given water-bearing

stratum quickly reaches such a depth as to render it impracticable

to utilize it over wide areas, and, owing to the lack of regularity

in the alteruation of coarse and fine beds, predictions as to the
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occurrence {Jf water horizons can be made ollly to a very limited
extent. Experience, however, has demonstrated that moderate

amounts of water can usually be obtained without difficulty from
any well in the sedimcntary beds within 4oo or 50o feet at tile

most and i_ m,,st c;t_e_ at ranch less depths.
Caldxel!.--'l'wo flmving wells have been obtained west of

Caldwell. ()he drilled for M. S. Crane and located t_ miles
west of CaIdwell, is _4o feet deep, and flowed 8 gallons per

minute _ne f,c,t abnve the surface. On lowering the surface 6
feet the flow was increased to i6 gallons per minute. The boring

penetrated 7° feet of glacial drift, the balance being in red shale
and sam!st,,ne. \Vater was struck at a25 feet. The other well,
drilled for S. Frm_ciseo, has a depth of 2o8 feet, diameter of 6

inches, and flf ws 3 gallons per minute 4 feet above the surface.

Both wells are located on the low ground west of the second
\Vatchtmff M_tmtain, the strata dipping from the mountain to-
wards the xxell sites.

Midla_td Park.--Three wells of the Bergen Water Co., along

the creek northwest of Godwin avenue, yielded 1,5oo to %4o0
gallons per minute on a Ie-lmur pumping test, the water level
being lowered 4 feet. After heavy rains the wells flow freely
from two to four days at one foot above the surface, but the nor-

mal level is a little below the surface. The wells are spaced I25

feet apart, and penetrated 25 feet of glacial drift and -oIo feet of
red sandstone, total depth, 235 feet.

Trcnton.IThree new wells at'the State Hospital for the In-

sane, at an elcvatiun ¢ff I35 feet, and spaced Io0 feet apart, on a
2._.-hour pumping test in a dD' season, yielded 3oI gallons per

minute. These wells are 3o5, 3o7 and' 588 feet deep, respectively,
the water rising t¢_ the surface in the first tWOland to 65 feet in
the third. It was lewered to ioo feet during the pumping test.

The drilling shmved 3c feet of gravel mad clay at the surtace,
the balance being red shale.

Other wells in this vicinity drilled in the red shale to average

depths of 3oo feet yield 2o to 3° gallons per minute, and are

generally affected by drought. These conditions prevail partic-
ularly along the river bluff as far north as Titusville.

Data regarding other wells in the T,riassic formations are

given in the table below.
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V_KI,LS IN TIII, CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS.

':'lie Crctaceou_ f_,rmati_,ns _ comprise beds of gravel, sand,

clay and greensand marl (glauconite). These apix'ar at the

surface, exeeFr x_hcre cm'ered by thin beds of gravel and sand of

much later (PleisWcene) age, in a belt ex-tending from Atlantic
IlJghkunl_ tn I)ckmare River south of Trenton and thence south-

westward thrnu.qdl Salem County. The northwestern boundary

cf this bclt is fairly regular, and coincides approximately with a

_traight line drawn fwm \Voodbridge to Trenton. The south-

eastern h(Junda D, is extremely irregular, mac[ lies from Io to 3 c."

miles fr, nn the fl:rmcr. The Cretaceous strata are nearly hori-

znntal, _ith lm_ dip., to the snutheast of from 45 to 25. feet per

mile. S_mtbcast _,f their zone of outcrop they are overlapped by

strata of Tertiary age, but at many points wells have been
drilIcd through these later strata to some one of the Cretaceous

water-bearing horizons beneath.

Since the Cretaceous strata dip gently southeast the lowest
and oldest members outcrop farthest to the northwest, while

successively higher'mad younger beds appear at the surface to
the southeast. Several of the Cretaceous formations are water-

bearing and afford mnple supplies of water. These are begin-

ning with the oldest, the Raritan-Magothy formations, the Eng-
lishtown sands, the Mt. LaureI-XVenonah sands, the Redbank

sand, mad the Vincentown sand. These porous, water-bearing
strata are each overlain by other formations, which are rela-

tively impervious, and which contain little or no water.

The Raritaa-Magothy ll'ater Horizons.--The Raritan and

Magothy formations contain beds of gravel, sand and clay some-
what irrc_flarly interbedded, so that while several water hori-

zons arc knmvn to exist in these formations they are to a degree

local and cannot be correlated over wide areas. Usually no diffi-

cult)' is experienced in obtaining water from one or more hori-

zons in these fornlati_,ns, but experience has shown that wells not

_Th¢.e formation_ hrve hct'n described at length in many of the previous

rt'l_rts .f thc Sl_rvey, notably the Trenton and Philadelphia folios of the

Gt..In_ic ,\tla_ of Xt.'.'. Jersey, the Report on Clays, Vol. VI, Report an
Paleontology, VoI. IV.
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far distant may find water at markedly different levels within
these formations.

The E_glishtoz_n_ Water Horizon.--The Englishtown sand is
the second of the water-bearing strata of the Cretaceous. It is
separated from the Magothy-Raritan beds by two clay forma-
tions, the Woodbury and Merchantville, the aggregate thickness

of which is about Ioo feet, although this varies somewhat
along the line of outcrop and increases in the direction of the dip.
The E11glishtown is a sand formation with lenses of clay. It is

thickest at the northeast in Momnonth County ( ioo feet or more)
and apparently disappears or thins to less than 2o feet in Salem

County. It is overlain by the Marshalltown clay-nmrl bed, which
is relatively impervious. Many wells in Monmouth County, par-

ticularly along the shore, draw from the Englishtown, but its
ilnl)ortance as a water carrier decreases towards tile southwest.

In the earlier reports it was referred to both as the Cropwell

water horizon aM as the Columlxls sand. The term "English-
town" has, however, superseded both the other nantes.

The Molmt Laurel-Wenonah Water Hori_on.--'l'he Mount
Laurel and Wenonah sand beds'form the third Cretaceous water

horizon. Although these formations may be separated from each
other on slight lithological and more marked faunal grounds,
from the present point of view they form a single sand stratum,

some portion of which is usually water hearing. The Marshall-

town marl and clay bed', averaging "o to 4° feet thick, tmderlies
the Wenonah sand and separates it from the Englishtown sand

below. The Mount Laurel sand is overlain by the Navesink
marl, a relatively impervious bed, having a thickness of 35 to 4°

feet. The Mount Laurel-Wenonah sand bed is particularly im-
portant as a water horizon in the regions between Pemberton
and Salem and between Lakewood and Seabright Its thickness
at its outcrop increases from about 4° feet at the northeast to 80

or Ioo feet in the southwest In some of the older reports it is
referred to as the Marlton water horizon, from the large number

of wells drawing water £rom it in the viein,ty of Marlton.
The Vincento_c_ Water Hori_on.--The Navesink marl, Red-

bank sand, Hornerstowu marl, which successively overlie the
Mount Laurel-Wenonah sarLds, are not in general important
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water-bearing" strata. The little water obtainable from the two

marl beds is nearly ahvavs highly charged with iron and unpleas-

ant to the taste. In s,mle p_rtions of Monmouth County the Red-
hank sand is a good x_ater carrier, but it thins out rapidly to the
southwest, so that the area within which it can be utilized is
limited.

The Vincentown sand overlies the Hornersto,wn marl, and is
the fourth iff the important Cretaceous water horizons. In Mon-

mouth County it outcrops as a coarse, yellowish or greenish quartz

sand in the region west of Long Branch, but farther south it
becomes more calcareous, mid in the southern comities is often
referred to as the limcsand formation. As revealed in wells

southeast of the line of outcrop it is in some places quite clayey.
It is the Lindenw_ld water horizon of earlier reports.
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Avt,'s o_z ll'ells l)razcing from the Cretaceous Formations.

[;ordcith,7,'_t.--The strata shown in the well section at the

ll.rdento_a llrick Company's clay-pit are correlated as follows:

5Ierchantville clay, c> I2 feet; Magothy-Raritan formations, 12-
243 feet. The water contains considerable iron.

F,_rt ]taJwock-Namty ttook.--In 19o5 a well was drilled for
the U. S. Government at Fort Hancock, Sandy Hook, by T. B.
ttarper to a depth of 365 feet. The water rises 7 feet above

low tide. and after long pumping at the rate of 6o gallons per
minute it falls to 6 feet below tide. A sample taken after 5o

hours _f pumping on analysis is reported to have shown

Parts in lO,OOO

Sl,lid,, ............................................... IO5

Chhlrin_,. ............................................ 19

Organic matter ....................................... 26

Iron_ ................................................ 21

Sir. J. It. Pearson bas reported a deeper well at the same
post, known as deep well No. 2, which obtained "much water" at

724 754 feet, the geologic section being as follows :

Well at Fort Hancock.

Depth.
Strata. Feet.

Beach sand and fine gravel ............... o-- 8o ft. )

Compact gray sand.. .................... 83-12o " j'Recent.

Bluc clay, .............................. 12o-i_o Woodbury and

Saint, clay with marl (?) ................ 16o-2o0 Merchamville

Bhte clay, .............................. 2oo-2_o "formations.

Fine, light-gray sand .................... 260-395
Blue clay ............................... 395-4 oO

Fine white sand, . ....................... 400-50 o

Blue clay, .............................. 715-724
White clay .............................. 5oo-5o3

Sand and gravel ......................... 5o3-56o Magothy-Raritan

Blue clay, .............................. 56o_74 _formations.

Coarse sand ............................. 674-694

Sand ................................... 694-7H

Vqhlte sand- 2,,ater ...................... 711-715

Blue clay ............................... 715-724
Coarse white sand--much _,,ater, ......... 724-754
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The beds below 26o feet in this well and 24o feet in the pre-

ceding well are clearly referable to the Magothy-Raritan forma-

tions, while the overlying clay beds up to 12o feet are referable to

the Merchantville and probably to at least a portion of the Wood-

bury formations.

IIaddonfidd.--Data regarding this well were furnished by Dr.

J. R. Stevenson, of Haddonfield, and the contractor, George

Pfeiffer, of Camden. The well is located just east of the junc-

tion of the Marlton & Medford Railroad with the West Jersey
Railroad.

Well Section at Haddonfield.

Strata. Depth.
Feet.

Marsh nntd ................ 0-- 2 [ Recent and
Sand and gravel ........... 2-- x2 j Pleistocene.

Englishtown sand.
Micaeeous sand ............ t i2__146 .{ Woodbury clay" ]Marly clays, . ....... ,

{ MerchantviIle !

Light-colored clay,. ........ 146_I69 clay. i.Cretaceous"

[ Magothy-Raritan lWhite sand and gravel ..... 169--218 _ formations.Clay at ................... 2_8

The Englishtown sand outcrops in the side of the ravine and

the basal part apparently was found in the well section. The top

of the Woodbury clay is here about 18 feet above tide level.

Analysis of the water (furnished by Dr. Stevensou) showed:

Parts per
Million.

Total solids ............................................... i35"
Volatile " . ............................................. 25.
Fixed .............................................. 110,

Nitrogen as Free Ammonia ................................. 182

" Albuminoid Ammonia, ........................ o98
" Nitrites, . .................................... o.o

" " Nitrates ...................................... o.o
Chlorine .................................................. 6.

Alkalinity, . ............................................... 82.5
Hardness ................................................. 85.S
Iroll, ...................................................... I2

Jamesburg.--Two attempts have been made to obtain an ade-

quate and pure supplb; of artesian water at the State Home for

Boys at Jameshurg. Neither has been wholly successful, either
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in point of quantity oi" quality. From tile first well tile water
contained so much iron as to be unsuitable for laundry o1"holler
purposes. The first attempt was described in tile earlier Annual

Reports. |. The second attempt was made in I908, tile location

being about ioo feet from tile first well, and the boring being
carried to a depth of 65o feet. Tile underlying gneiss rock was

struck at a depth of 5o3 feet or about 4oo feet below sea level.
Water was fotmd at 485-503 feet in a coarse sand and fine
gravel immediately above the gneiss rock, and yielded on testing

100 galhms l_er minute, but contained too nmch fine black ma-
terial ( Ii_lite ?) to be satisfactory. No water of any amount was
found in the rock.

The section penetrated was as follows:

Well at Jamesburg.

Strata. Feet.

Black clay .......................... - o - 38

Coarse mixed sand ................... 30 - 40 ' W0odbnry (?) and

Sand rock ........................... 40 - 4o_ "Merchantville clays.
Marly sand .......................... 4ot_ - 52_
Sand rock ........................... 5a_- 54

Black clay, .......................... 54 - 85

Gray, micaceous sand, lignite ......... 85 - 119

Fine sand and clay ................... 119 - 250

Black clay, .......................... 250 - 309 . Magothy-Raritan.

Fine micaceous sand, . ............... 309 - 3t3

Fine gravel (water bearing) .......... 313 - 485

Coarse wbite smut {¢.'ater) ........... 485 - 503
Rock ................................ 503 - 650 Gneiss.

Perth ,tnlboy.--The section of tile R. bI. Chemical Coml)any's
well at Perth Amboy was as follows:

Depth.
Strata. Feet.

Red clay and sand .............. i ................... o- a Pleistoem_e.

Coarse yellow sand and gravel ......... (............. 25- 40

Brown sand ........................... • • _)..'. • ?.... 4°- 45

Yellc)w sand and gravel ............ ......... "...'.'..'..' 45- 55 Cretaceous.

Coarse br.wn gravel, 55- 60 (Raritml)
Clay_dark ........................................ 60- 70

Vffbite day, ........................................ 7o-m5

Light sand and gravel, . ................... : ........ 1o5-I4a

'Annual Reports I879. I_0, 18_2, 1885. .
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Sandy Hook.--A 3-inch well drilled for the Newburg Dredg-
ing Company near Spermaceti Cove, Sandy Hook, at an elevation
of 3 feet above tide flowed I8 gallons per minute and yielded o11
pumping 65 gallons. The geological section with probable cor-
relation is as follows :

Strata. Feel.
Sand .............................. o- 60 Recent
Blue clay, ......................... 6o- 68
Sand with lignite, tearer bearing ..... 68-I 18 ]1
Gravel ............................. 118-t2I ['Marshalhown
Blue clay, ......................... _2Ha_ J
Sand with lignite--brackiM_ _cater... _a_-28o/

Gravel .............................. 28o-288 J_Englishtown
Rock layer, . ....................... 288-292 "1

•Marl (Marly clay?) ............... 292_347 / Cretaceous.Dark sand ................ :........ 3-17-359 \Voodbury
Rock .............................. 359-368 _ and

White sand--zeater bearing ......... 368-378 IMerchantville\rery hard marl (marly clay?) ...... 378-387
White sand, with lignite--water

bearing ........................ 387-427 Magothy

The top of the Magothy formation at 387 feet accords fairly
well with its occurrence at 24o or -'260 feet in the Fort Hancock
wells, which lie o_ miles farther north, and also with its occur-

fence at Highland Beach, II_ miles zouth at 51o feet.

Trcttton.--There seems to be no published record of the three
wells at'the Hygeia Ice Plant, drilled in 1892, on the bluff over-

looking Delaware River near Riverview Cemetery, at an elevation
of 3° feet. Their depths were 85, 9° and 264 feet respectively.

These wells showed the following section :

Del, th.
Strata. Feet.

Sand and gravel .................................... o-45 Pleistocene.
Coarse, yellowish sand, sharp and clay coated ......... 45- 65 "l

6 _. _retaceous.
XVhlte sand and gravel--clay coated, . ................ 5- 90 r"
White clay, .................... L.............. ....... 90-264 _ (Ra ltan)

\Vater occurred in the coarse sand and gravel above the white
clay. The three wells yielded 250 gallons per minute.
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Brov, as Mil!s.--Samples taken every Io feet were obtained
from thia udl through the co-operation of the drillers.

Depth.
Strata. Feet.

Sand and gravel ................................ 00 Io Pleistocene.

Brown _and._ cIay, .............................. 1o° 60 Kirkwood.

Greenish cIay, c,,ntail_inff .ome marl, rarely a

pcbhle, and Iignlte ........................... 6o-i4o Shark River.

i Manasquan to
Grcensand marl ................................. i4o-22o Navesink math

Fine gray -and, with s_,mc marl at top and bottom,

slight;._ micac¢,,,>, .......................... aao-aao Mount Laurel-

Coarse ycl!ow .and..htlls, clay pcllets and very \\renonah.

micact,m_ dark sand ........................ aa00aso

Black sandy clay, ............................... as00aTO

Very fine, greenish bhtck micaccous sand, some* 'Marshalltowu.

what glauconitlc ............................ 3700390

Fine gray. quartz sand .......................... 380-400

F!ne quartz ,amt, sc_mc glauconite (mart) ........ 400-420 Engl!shtown.

C_ar,c quartz sand-_,'at,'r bearing .............. 42o-430

The ab_we correlation is not free from difficult3,, but it seems
the best that can be made in the absence of further data.

tlillsdale, 31onmouth Couuly.--The reported section was as
fifllc_ws:

Strata. Feet. Formations.

S,_.nd ........................................... 00 65 Redbank.

Marl ........................................... 65- 91 Naves!nk.

Sand, with _ome marl ........................... 91-1oo 3/

Clay. ........................................... too--m9 [Mount Laurel-

SamI ........................................... m9-135 |Wenonah.
Clay and gra_eI ................................. I35-14o '

Black clay ...................................... 14o-r 7z l_Iarshalltown.

Sand .......................... .................. i7a-x9o )
White sand, _ith some hard, white clay .......... x900alO _- Englishtowu.
Coarse sand, water bearing ...................... 2100225 iJ

The supply is drawn from the Englishtown sand. the top of

which is about 25-3o feet above sea level.
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lobstown.--The section of this well was not given in detail,
but the Navesink marl and the underlying Mount Laurel-\Veno-
nah sand was found! from o to 12o feet, the Marshalltown clay,

from ISO7152 and the Englishtown sand at I52-I7O feet.

Marlboro.--The section of the J. 13. Conover well was as fol-
lows :

Strata. Feet. Formations,
Soil, . ..................... : ..... o- 2
Sand ............................ 2- 30 Wenonah.
Marl and marly clay ............. 3°. 50 Marshalltown.

Sand ............................ 50-1oo i'1Englisht°wn"Clay, .. i ......................... loo--I3oSand--.aatcr bearing, . ........... I3O--154

Wickatunk.--This well on the Marlboro Squab Farm is not
far from the one above. Its section is as follows:

Strata. Feet. Formations.

Sand ............................ o- 63 Wenonah.
Marl and marly clay ............. 63- 97 Marshalltown.

Alternatibg beds sand and clay )

from 4-x5 feet thick .......... 97-195 f Englishtown.Coarse sand--water bearing, ..... 1Q5-2o8

DeaL--The section at Deal was as follows :

Strata. Feet. Formations.

Clay and gravel, . ............. o- 1o Pleistocene.
) Shark River and

Marl ......................... _o-- 8o _"Manasquan math
Fine sand ..................... 80-13o }
Coarse sand, .................. 13o_158 [ Vincentown sand.

WELLSIN THr_ ,_tlOCEN_:VORMATIONS.

In New Jersey two suMivisions of the Tertia_w system have
been made, called the Kirkwood and Cohansey formations, re-

spectively. The Kirkwood is the older, and is certainly of Mio-
cene age; the Cohansey is unconforlnable tll)On the Kirkwood.

and may be late Miocene. Both formations afford good supplies

of water at many points.
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The Kirkwood fonnati.n appears at the surface in a belt of

variable width from Asbury Park m_4 the head of Barnegat Bay
to the shores .f Delaware Bay. At tile northeast it is principally

a fine quartz sand, usually somewhat lnicaceo*is. Black lignitic
clays are abundant at or near the base, and sonle yellow, clayey

layers occur at other horizons. Locally thin beds o,f coarse sand
or fine gravel occur inunediately at the base. In Salenl County a
flue, lo.se, s.mewhat gIauconitic sand occurs near the base. above

which there are several feet of very soft, micaceous sand and
day, with a soapy tale-like feeling; it is snow white where pure,

but is not uncomm.nly stained with iron. Above this sand there
is an 8o to 9o-foot bed of clay, chocolate to drab and locally black

in color. Above the clay tbere is a bed of brown clav and tlne
clayey gray sand containing great nmnbers of shells, the so-

called Shih,h marl exposed in openings along the headwaters of
Stowe Creek and. its tributaries. N',ot only does the Kirkwocd
vary lithologically along its outcrop, Nit from bo,rings it is

known to change materially down the (lip arid to increase greatly
in thickJ_ess, It is an important water-bearing formation along
the coast from Sea Girt to Cape May, and it is also utilized by a
few wells in the interior. Owing to its complicated lithologic
character and local variations, wells draw from several horizons,

which caunot always be correlated in neighboring wells.
The Kirkwood formation overlies unconformably the Cre-

taceous beds, frequently resting upon the Hornerstown marl and
Vincentown sand, but also overlapping both younger or okler
beds.

The Cohansey formation overlies the Kirkwood, appearing at
the surface southeast of it, mid except for discontinuous areas of

Pleistocene gravels, forming the surface over a wide area of the
Coastal Plain. The Cohanse 7 is primarily a sand formation, but

it contains s_me gravel mad locally consideraNe beds of clay.
The sand is predominantly coarser than that of the Kirkwood,
and the grains are in places so coated with clay that when moist

it readily compacts; other beds are so clean that they are exten-
sively dug for glass sand. This formation overlies the Kirk-
w_d with a slight unconformity, its base declining to the south-
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east at about 1_ feet per mile, being about 39° feet below sea
level at Atlantic City.

Along the beaches wells in the Cohansey formation are fre-

quently brackish, particularly after long pmnping, even though
fresh when ikrst drilled, but in the interior tt_is formation has

yielded good water. Experience apparently demonstrates that
the best results with the Cohansey as a water horizon are reaclmd
in localities one to ten miles back from the salt marshes.
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.Votes on l,Vclls iu the 3lioceue.

Barnegat.--The reported section of the \Vater Company's

well at Barnegat is as follows:

Section of Barnegat Well.
Strata. Depth.

Quartz sand .................................................. o-- 4o feet
(;ravel--water bearing ........................................ 40- 5o "
Coarse quartz sand ........................................... 5o- 6o
Sand with finely broken shells ................................. 60- 80
Clay and fine gravel ............... • ........................... 80-xzo
Gray sandy day, . ............................................ 12o-I3o
Fine quartz sand .............................................. z3o-135
Sand and fine gravel .......................................... I35-149
Gravel (_ to ._ inch diam.) water ............................. 149-t55

The elevation being 3° feet, the water horizon lies about I2O-

I2 5 feet below sea level probably in the Cohansey formation.

• The well flows I5O gallons per minute.

t?arnegat City.--A well drilled for J. W. Haddock along the

beach at an elevation of 5 feet, gave the following section :

Section at Barnegat City.
Strata. Depth.

Sand, . .. : .................................................... o-- 40 feet
Gray sand--grains clay coated ................................. 40-- 60 "
Gravel (coarse to very fine), . ................................. 6o-13o
Fine sand slightly micaceous .................................. t3c-I5o
Hard clay containing small pebbles, diatomaceous, . ............ 15o-31o
Coarse gray sand, ............................................ 31o--33o
Coarser sand, . ............................................... 33o-350
Clay containing lignite ........................................ 350-365
Coarse quartz sand--water, ................................... 365-4o5
Very fine micaceous sand ..................................... 405-440

The beds below 15 ° feet and perhaps below 13 ° feet are refer-

able to the Kirkwood. The water-bearing stratum from 365 to

405 feet, from which a flow of 20 gallons per minute was ob-

tained, is tentatively regarded as the equivalent of the 720-foot

Atlantic City horizon.
Fortcsctte.--The record of this well was obtained from Mr. S.

P. Foster, of Elmer. It is located on the beach of Delaware bay.

the section being as follows :
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Section at Fortesque.

Strata. Depth. Formatio_ls.
Beach sand ..................... o-- I8 feet. )

.Marsh mud ..................... I8-- 38 J" Recent.
Quicksand ...................... 38-200 ]

Saint and ._hell beds ...... :. • • • : •. 2oo-25o [Cohansey
Clay, ........................... 250-3o o }- and
Shell bed ....................... 3o0--302 |Kirkwood.
Grct'nish sand and gravel--water, 3o2-306 J

Ocean City.--.\t Ocean City a well was drined for The Dick-

son-Gamphell Co. at West End ave.,and Ieth street to a depth of
8o5 feet, which flowed 5o gallons per miuute.

Section at Ocean City.

StraM. Depth. Formations.
Sand ........................... o-i8o feet. Recent.

Gray clay ..................... I8o-I9o
Gray sand ...................... 19o--235
Fine sand ....................... 235-26o .Cohansey.
Alternating layers gravel, sand

and clay .................... 260-285
Blue clay ....................... 285-330
Sand .......... •................. 330-385
Blue clay ...................... 385-490
Find sand with shell ............. 49o-5i 5

Kirkwood.Coarse sand .................... 515-575
Black sandy clay--shells ......... 575-75o
Fine gravel--water .............. 75o_ao
Sand and clay ................... 8o04o 5

This section was not reported in so great detail as that in the
Annual Report for I896. and as reported the resemblance in the
two sections does not seem to be close. In both, however, water

was struck at essentially the same depth, 746 and 750 feet, the
horizon being" correlated with the great 8oo-foot horizon at
Atlantic City.

Absecon.--.k well at the Abseeon Pttmping Station known as
No. 2, sunk in I9O4, yields under air lift 75o.ooo gallons per
tla)a. Its depth is 2oi feet, the water being drawn from a coarse

'Information from Mr. E. E. Lampher, Engineer of tl:ie Atlantic City
Water Department. . .
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sand betwema 156-2o6 feet, a lower horizon than that utilized by
tile other wells. The detailed section is as follows :

Section at Absecom
Strata. Depth. Formations.

Black mud, . ................................... o- 5 feet ]
White sand, . ................................... 5- z3 _.Recent and
Blue clay, ...................................... 13- 23 |Pleistocene.
Clay and sand, . ................................ 23- 30 J

White sand, . .................................. 3o--73
Yellowish salad, . ............................... 73- 90 [
Coarse sand and gravel (_t,ater), . ............... 9o--1oo |

Fine sand and gravel (water) ................... ico--iz6 IC°hansey"

Blue sand)' clay . ............................... I16-13t
Hard yellow clay, .............................. 131-146
Dark brown sand--some coarse (zc,ater), . ....... 146-201 J

Tile dark-colored sand reached at I46 feet (_4o feet below
title) has a thickness of 112 feet or more, as shown by a test bor-

ing put down ill I903 _ and corresponds to a somewhat thicker

sand bed (185-19o feet) reached at A,tlantic City' at about J9 o

feet below tide. Both water-bearing horizons are referred to the

Cohansey formation, the top of which is tentatively placed at

about 3° feet.

Stone Harbor.--A well drilled by Thos. B. Harper one-half a
mile southwest of the Post Office at Stone Harbor for lhe South

Jersey 1;_ealty Company penetrated 860 feet. It flowed -28

gallons,per minute 7 feet above the su,rface, and on a 48-hour

lmmping test the water _-as lowered about z 4 feet, the yiekl

being i26 gallons per minute. The well was finished' with a 3-
inch strainer fi'ont 820 to 860 feet.

Annual Report for I9O4,p. 263.

' ,., •
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Sectio;: at Stone Harbor.

Strata. Depth. Formatiot_s.

Recent andSand, gravcl, s.me clay'. .................. o-- 6o ft. Pleistocene.

Sand, sIight eoh_r changes white to brown ......... 60-385 Cohansey.
Sand3 ¢Ia 5. ................. _.................... 385-41o

Chocolate elllorcd eTa,. ................ 41o-440

Sand) otis, ...................................... 440-495

Stiff black cla3 ................................... 495-520

Clay c,_l_taizling .Izt'l!-. ........................... 52o.-545

Clay ,aith c_ar-L q _'rtz t:rai:_ and shells .......... 545-6-'20 Kirkwood.

Rtlck laber_ 5 in. alld e4 in. at 553 and 565 feet.

Fine ,arll]..helN (.c:.nt ,_:ppl)" water at 7to) ....... 645-745 "

Sand aml clay, _hell., ............................ 745-795. "
Rock Ia._cr 18 inches at 7'.7 feet.

Coar.-c -and (z,'atcrl ............................. 795_6o "

Rock Ia3er 37 inches at 825 feet.

The C_hansey-Kirkwood contact seems best put at 385 feet.
At Aval_:n to the northeast it may be either at 300 or 385 feet,
while at \Vildwo_d it is al;,parently at 328 feet. The water hori-
zon, 795 t_ 860 feet, does not correspond to the 8oo-foot Atlantic

City horizon, which occurs at Avalou at 875-925 feet, aud at
Wildwood at 887_:)3I. it is better referred to the 72o-foot hori-
z_m at .\tlantic City.

WELLS IN PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT FORMATIONS.

In the northern part of New Jersey the Pleistocene formations
c_anprise the varicms deposits nlade by glacier ice and the waters

resulting frt,m their melting. ']?hey include stony clay (till),
gravel, :and attd locally laminated clay, and vary in thickness
fr_;tn nothing up to 25o feet or more. The gravel and' sand de-

l_sits _ccur mcwe c_)rmnonly in the valleys, while the till predom-
inates _,u slopes and hilltops. These two types of deposits are fre-

quently interl>edtlett in all possible relationships. Till may un-
derlie or cover beds of sand and gravel or may occur between
them. S_, t,_, b__.clsof sand or gravel may occur between layers

of till. The till varies considerably in texture and pemieability,
but it is less p_r_us than the sand and gravel. Tile latter, par-
tienlarly where they underlie beds of till in valleys or on lower
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slopes, frequently carry large amounts of water and some striking
examples of flowing wells have been obtained under these con-
ditions. Large supplies of water from wells in till alone are
much less common.

h_ the central and southern portions of the State the Pleisto-
cene formations are beds of yellowish gravel and sand rareh" ex-

ceeding 3o or 4o feet in thickness, although in Cape May County

and in other counties along the shore they may exceed that
amount. Locally these formations may yield some water, but

most wells, except shallow dug wells, go to underlying forma-
tions.

Along the beaches shallow wells draw from sands and gravels
of recent age, but these supplies are uncertain and readily subject

to pollution, as the water is essentially a surface supply.

NEW JERSEY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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PART III.

Notes on the Mineral Industry.

BY HENRY B, KO'MhlEL.

(IOl]
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Notes on the Mineral Industry for 1909.

BY tlENRY B. K/_MMEI,.

The plan of collecting the mineral statistics in co-operation

with the U. S. Geological Survey tried last ),ear was not pur-

sued this year. It was found that the National census would

make necessary a combination of effort between the Census

Bureau and tlle U. S. Geological Survey, and wonld delay the

collection and compilation of data. It did not seen1 advisable for

the State Survey to duplicate this work. and, therefore, flle col-

•lection of data was restricted to the iron, zinc, copper, Portland
cement and crystalline limestone products, of wllich the State

Survey has obtained returns for a considerable period. Through

tlle courtesy of }he U. S. Geological Survey it is possible also to

present at this time data regarding the production of sand and

gravel for 19o 9 .

IRON MINING.

During 191x) the iron-mining industry in New Jersey recovered

very largely from the general depression and stagnation which

had prevailed during the preceding year. Fewer mines were

'reported active, but the production at those which were worked

was in most cases considerably in excess of that for 19o8. Tile

following mines have been reported as laaving been active duriug

1!i or a portion of the year: AMes, Sboemaker. \Vastlington.

Mount Hope group, Richard, Hulle. Hurd (at \Vharton), Hoff,

Wharton, Orchard and Peters. With the exception of the Ahles

mine. the product of which is a soft, lnanganiferous ore. and a

(IO3)
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lesser am.unt nf limonite from the Shoemaker, all the ore mined

was magnetite, the total production being 539,779 long tons.

This i, an increase of Io7,2I 3 tons over that of I9o8, but is less

than the maximum nf 558,I37 tons in I9o 7. The reports show

that at the clo_e nf the year Ioi,478 tons remained on the dumps.

which is 13.74o tons less than at the dose of I9o8, so that the

c, l:,uInpti,_n _as slightly in excess of the ,'hnount mined.
"_lle am,_nnt of metallic iron ill the ore varied considerably,

tile 1 ,_ c_t ,'ep,,rted being a few thousand tons of 45 per cent. ore,

ubilc the be>t _as ahout ioo,ooo tons carrying 59 per cent. The

ave._aqc per cent. ,_f metallic iron in all the ore mined was reported

to lit' _II.OL_ [lel" cent.

\ny endcawu" "a obtain the actual gross commercial value of

the ,,re at "he mines is attended with difficulty. About 9° per
cent. ,=r m,,re nf the ore mined was sent to furnaces controlled by

the c_aupanie_ which _wu the mines and was not sold in the
market. Under the_e conditions the value of the ore at the mine

is largely a matter _f bookkeeping, each company having its own

practice as to the value at which the ore is charged. The highest

figure- rcp_'t_'d were S4 per ton, the lowest $2.75. In both cases

the , re c_,ntained 58 per cent. metallic iron or better. The re-

p,'rted valtw is ,qI.(_)o,496, an increase of $432,418 over that

-f _9c8. The average value per ton was $3.i3 as against $:-_-94

in 19_:8. an increase nf 19 cents per ton.

The average value per ton as reported is slightly less than the

actual _clling price nf some of the ore having nearly the average

content of metallic iron. so that $I,69o,494 is probably a little
under rather than ever the true commercial value.

Wiffi increasing depth and extent of underground workings

the mines become mnre expensive to operate through greater cost

f_w pnmplug, hauling, hc_isting, etc. "['his tendency has been met

in many mines by more efficient machinery and more economical

method_. _n that mining costs in our best equipped mines are

to-day im_hahly n- higher than they were an or 3° years ago,
although the mine_ are nmch deeper. Whether the maximum of

efficiency anti ecom,mieal working has yet been attained, or

whether as greater depths are reached increased costs from this

cause can be met by further economy, has yet to be dmnonstrated.
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Many urines ill tim State have been abandoned, for the time

being at least, because under present conditions of costs and ore

values they could not be profitably worked. Owing to varying

conditions, it is hardly possible to compare working costs in two

mines, o1" to give figures which are of more than very general

application.

The followiug percentages based o11 the actual experience of

one company in I9o 9 are, in a general way, indicative of the min-

ing costs in well-equipped and well-managed New Jersey magne-
rite urines :

Table of Costs of Mining.
Percentage

of cost.
Labor at mines .................................... 63.8

Superintendence and other overhead charges, ....... oi.6

Coal, including freight on the same, . ............... 17.9

Timber. including freight on the same .............. a.l

Powder. fuse, oils, candles and all other supplies .... I3.5

Incidental expenses, taxes, accidents, etc., .......... 1.1

Total cost represented by .................... ioo.o

Iron Ore Mined Since 187o.

,
Previously reported, . .......................... 17,918,5o8 tons.

*lined in 19o9 ................................. 539,779

ZINC MINES.

Mr. R. M. Catlin, superintendent of the New Jersey Zinc Com-

pany mine at Franklin Furnace, reports that the total ore pro-

duced was 428,303 tons, of which 7_0,858 tons were taken from

the open cut. This ,is an increase of 71,846 tons over I9o8.

Operatious were carried on in 4 ° different stopes, and about

7oo,ooo feet of timber were placed'.

The Palmer shaft, comnmnced in 19o6, was coutinued full size

to the i,Iso-foot level, or t,445 feet on the incline. Much of the

shaft has been very heavily timbered, while the four tracks of

7o-lb. steel rails have been laid on concrete piers. The permanent

shaft headgear aud equipment ltave been completed, and two new
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22x4g-lnch duplex, direct-acting, double drum, Allis-Chahners
Corliss h.i_ting engines have been installed.

Three electrically driven centrifugal pumps have been installed
on the x,o.:,o-f,, t !e_el. Two smaller centrifugal pumps will be

inqalled in n _tati_'n juet hel,_w the lowest level (i,t5o feet) to
raise t< the main I,c'5o-f,_ot pump such water as originates.below

that level. T_x,_ addhi,'ual small electric centrifu_l pumps will
al:o be p!accd in the fe.,,t wall just below the 3oo-foot level to
take care _.i ,urfacc water drained through tim open cut.

"I'w_ 3-pha_e. 1,5co Kw.. 48o w)lt, turho generators, which
will furni-h electric Diner for the operation of the punll)S and
electric tramwa.w, have been installed, and it is expected the

electric haulage ill the 3oo-fc,:t, 759-foot, 950-foot and 1,ISO-
f,'._t level- hy t_-t,m electric [oc¢_motive_ will be in operation, and

that, re _xil: hc h_,i_ted by the new equipment by Febrnaw, I9IO.

Z';:: t):e Mined Since *880.

t'rt,.i,m,:y reported ............................ 3,737,o47 tons.

Mined in I9e,_ ................................. 428.303

COPPI_R.

During i9oo s_me mining of copper ore was done at both the

Pahaquarry C, pper Mine in Warren County and at the Alpha
C_pper .\[iue I \inerican Copper Mine) north of Somerville. At
the f_,rmcr mine the w_,rk was chiefly of an experimental nature,

some chmxgeq in the equipnxent of the mill being found necessary.
These inclmled the h>tallation of a pumping station to furnish a

water supply f,_r the mill, an c,re dryer, flotation system, and' the
electrifviug {_fthe plant.

.\s indicated in a previous report, the coplper at the Pahaquarry.

mine occurs as the gray sulphide chalcocite impregnating a hard,

gray quartzite of Silurian age, which outcrops on the flank of
Kittatimly M, untain several hnndred feet above Delaware River.
Much of the chalcocite is so minutely disseminated that its pres-
ence is indistingnishable to the naked eye, owing to its close re-
semblance in color to the rock. It occurs also in thin seams

sometimes along the bedding or joint planes, sometimes within
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the mass of the rock. Less frequently the fractured surface of
. the quartzite shows dark-gray areas several inches or even a

foot in diameter, where the chalcocite has partially replaced the
rock. All available d_ta point to the existence of a considerabIe

body of low-grade ore, the value of which depends entirely upon
the cost at which it can be milled and concentrated. Inasmuch as

the proposed treatment involves mltried methods, the work is in

the nature of an experiment, which, ill view of the large invest-
merit made, it is to be hoped will prove successful.

At tile Somerville mine, controlled by the Alpha Copper Com-
pany, work continued _'ithont much interruption until late in

December, when the mine was shut down. Many ilnprove-

ments were .installed during the ),ear, itmlnding a new hoisting
engine, larger" cars. new dump, and additional \Vilflev 'tables.
Considerable ore was mined, concentrated and smelted, and sonic

copper ingots were sold. During the winter the mine was kept

pumped ont. and a small force of men employed il_ perfecting
improvements. It was reported that operations would be renewed

early in the spring.

PORTLanD Cl_FJr.

The mills of the Alpha Portland Cement Company, t.he Vul-
canite Portland Cement Company, :rod tbe Edison Portland Ce-

ment Company were all in operation during I9o 9 for varying
periods. All tile mills were shut down, or ran at only part capac-
ity, for considerable portions of the year. The total production

amounted to ,1,o44,623 barrels, as against 3,208,446 barrels for
I9O8, a gain of 8,36,177 barrels, or 26 per cent. over the previous
3'ear. Ill eveD' case the production was far short of the report-

e4 capacity, ranging from 52 per cent. to 68 per cent., with an
average of 6I per eeut. for the entire State..

The total selling value for i9o 9 in bulk at the mills was
$2,656,1o8, as against $2,42o,868 for 19o8, an increase of

$235.240, or 9"7 per cent. The gain in amount of cement n,as
26 per cent., while in value it was less than Io per cent. During
I9o8 the average selling price in bulk was 75 cents per barrel,

whereas in t9o 9 it was only 65.6 cents.
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In the three plants reporting, the mm_ber of kilns in operation

were as f, II,,_: eighteen 6o-foot kihls, six Ioo-foot, eight

I25-foct and ten 15o-f('ot kilns. These fig-u,res show an increase
in the number (,f l-'._-f,,ot kilns, a decrease hi the 6o-foot kilns

and a (lecrea_e in the t(,tai umnber, with an increase in the total

capacity.

The ah,'vc figure_ aff(}rd no encouragement for the promotion

of nexx ccmem plant_. On the contrary, they only emphasize

what x_a. said in thi_ cemnection a year ag'o, that the present

capacity _]f the ndll_ ,f this State and of the industry as a whole

is far in cxce,_ of the pre_ent consumption, and is more than able

to take care of an)' probable increase in the near future. It may

be well t, note als(. that a large cement company in. a neighbor-

ing State. xxhich xxa_ widely boomed two or three years ago as a

gilt-edged Imrlx_sition, and whose stocks and bonds were sold

more ur le,s extensively in New Jersey, passed' into the hands of

receiver> befi,re the plant was fairly in operation.

W !aiIT E LIMESTONE.

No attempt ha_ been made this ),ear to eolldct complete sta-

tistics coverin_ the quarrying of limestone, but the folIowhlg

facts re_'arding the pr{_(luction of the white crystalline limestone

are put on record. Eight finns or corporations report the pro-

dueti(,n of white limestone, most of these being located at Mc-

.\fee. Ilamburg and Franklin Furnace. The total alnount quar-

ried uas rcp,.rted to he 58o,4oo gross towns. Of this amount

about 33.2',in7 t(m_ were used for flnx, I94,I27 tons in the manu-
facture tf t'_ rtland cement, and the balance, 53,6..56 tons, in the

manufacture _f Iime ,'rod for purposes llOt specified. The aver-

age value .f the limestone sold for flux or cement was 5-° cents

per gross h,n. while the approximate value of the manufactured

lime was S.I..5(} tg:r short ton.

One quarr._, which was a small producer in I9O8, did not re-

port. hut s- far as ecuhl be learned tim importance of this quarry

as a producer had not increased, and no serious error in the above

figures can have resulted from the failure to, include this corn-
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party. The iucrease iu lhe productiou of white limestone as cotn-

pared to I9o8 was 48,o77 tons.

SAND AND GRAVEL. 1

The accotnpanyiug table shows the productiou of sand and

gravel in New Jersey during I9O9 and the value as compared

with I9C8 :

Production of Sand and Gravel in 19o9 and 29o&

19o9.

Amount I/'alue 19o8.

Kinds. short tons. Value. per ton. Value.

Glass sand ................. 85,696 $62,830 .73 $46,379

Molding sand .............. 499,29I 3m,9IO .62 ........

Building sand .............. L343,958 290,056 .22 274.418
Fire sand .................. 66,023 65.142 i.oo 60,667

Engine sand, ............... 33,269 IO,I3I .30 16.437

Furnace sand .............. 5,768 2,9 H .50 3,474

Otber sands,' .............. I62,o13 74.7J8 .46 42,923

Gravel ..................... 494,696 H7,675 .23 60,373

Total sand and gravel,.. 2,69o,714 $935,373 .35 $712.178

From the above table it will be seen that there was an in-

creased production in I909 over I9o8 in all grades of sand ex-

cept engine sand and furnace sand, and that the total vahte for

I909 exceeded that of 19o8 by $223,195. The figures are, how-

ever, still short of those reached in I9O 7, when the total value

was given by the U. S. Geological Survey as $ho45,259.

The figures showing the average value per ton at the pit are
ita.stt'ttctive. Fire sand was worth a fraction of a cent over $Loo

per ton, with glass sand next in value at 73 cents, while building

sand was worth only 22 cents and gravel 23124_,cents per ton.

In connection with the low price of glass sand as compared to

prices paid for it at the quarries in Pennsylvataia, where it brings

$L25, it may be well to allude to the investigations made a few

' Statistics collected by the U. S. Geological Survey.

Includes sand for stone polish!ng, glass grinding, filling by railroads, brick

and pottery molding, filtration, etc.
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)'ear., ago by the New Jersey State Survey rega.rding tile consti-

tuti_ n ,f glas_ sands. 1 The New Jersey glass sand contains more

iron _han the Pennsylvania smad, and hence brings a lower price.

In the rep,_rt referred to it was pointed out tbat the iron, is pres-

ent in terrain iron-heariug minerals--magnetite, ilmenite, etc.,

x_hich arc m=Jre _r less magnetic, and which it is possible to elim-

inate either by siexing or by ma_letic separation. When this is

d, nc the New Jersey ffIass sands are as pure chemically as the

l;e>t _,f the l'ennaylvania sands, and should command as high a
price, bin,much as the Pennsylvania sand costs between $2 and

S3 per t.n at the glass factories in south Jersey, the difference

iu c,_at _, tim stein h; be large euougb to warrant sollle treatlnent

, f t_w Nrw .[tr,ty _and Io eliminate the iron.

Burlier:J, ,n C,mntv is the chief producer of sand and gravel, its

pr, 'h!ct b.'hlg valued at S322.o4o , with Middlesex ($18o,84I),

an.! Cul_:hc lim,1 (818o,559) , second and third respectively. Then

c. me C;!I_C May, 3h,rris, Monmouth and Warren in the order

hauled, _, hh pr,'ducti,ms ranging from about $5o,oo0 to $25,ooo

each. x_h;le all the other cotmties produced less than $1o,ooo

each. except tludson, Essex, Hunterdon and Mercer, which were

m_t _ep,_rted as producers.

Cumberland C_,unty led in the value of glass and molding

sand, Middlesex in fire sand and engine sand: Burlington in

buihling _a:zd an:i in gravel; Camden ill furnace sand and Cape

May in %ther sands."

May 2 4 , 19Io.

' Aim. Rvr.'vt 8tare G_(_l. o[ N. J.. _9o6, 9. 77 et seq.
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The Annual Reports of the State Geologist are printed I)3
order of the Legislature as a part of the legislative documents.

They are distributed by the State Geologist to libraries and public
institutions, and, so far as possible, to any who may be interested
in the subjects of which they treat.

It is the wish of the Board of Managers to fill out, so far as

possible, incomplete sets of the publications of the Survey in
public libraries, and librarians are m'ged to correspond with the
State Geologist concerning this matter.

Six volumes of the Final Report series have been issued.

Volume I., published in I888, has been very scarce for several
years, but all the valuable tables were reprinted in an appendix

of Volume IV., of which a few copies still remain, although the
supply of this volume is so far reduced that indiscriminate re-

quests cannot be granted.
The appended list makes brief mention of all the publications

of the present Survey since its inception in 1864, with a statement
of the editions now out of print. The reports of the Survey are
distributed without furfher expense than that of transportation.

Single reports can usually be sent more cheaply by mail than
otherwise, and requests should be accompanied by the proper
postage as indicated in the list. Otherwise they are sent express

collect. I;Vheu the stock on hand of any report is reduced to coo
copies, the remaining volumes are _dthdra_vn from free distri-

dntion and are sold at cost price.
The maps are distributed only by sale, at a price, 25 cents per

sheet, to cover cost of paper, printing and transportation. In
order to secure prompt attention, requests for both reports and

maps should be addressed simply "State Geologist," Trenton.
N.J.

(ii1)
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CATALOGUI_ OF PUBLICATIONS.

GEOLOGYOF _'EW JERSEY._*ewark,1868,8vo.,xxlv-}-899pp. Otttof print.
PORTFnLIO i)r .",tAPSacconlpan)in_ tbe same, as follows:
I.Azoieand p:dc_zoicfi_rmations,includingtheiron-oreand limestonedis-

tricts;colorcd. Scalc, 2 miks to an inch.
2. Triassic formathm, i_cl:lding the red sandstone and trap-rocks of Central

New Jersey; colurcd. Scalt', 2 miles to an inch.
.3. Crct:.econs formation, including the greensand-marl beds; colored. Scale,

a miles to an inch.

4- Tcrtlary and receT_t formations of Southern New Jersey; colored. Scale,
2 milrs to an inch.

5. Map of a group of iron mines in Morris County; printed in two colors.
Scale, 3 inches to t mile.

6. Map of the Ringwot,d iron mines; printed in two colors. Scale, 8 inches
to I mile.

7. Map of Oxford Furnace iron-ore veins; colored. Scale, 8 inches to 1 mile.
8. Map of the zinc mines, Sussex County ; colored. Scale, 8 inches to I mile.

A few copies can be distributed at $2.oo per set.
REP(IR'r ON THE CLAY I)EPOSI'rS Of Woodbridge, South Amboy and other

places in New Jersey, together with their uses for firebrick, pottery, &c.
Trenton, 187g, 8w_., viii±38i pp., with map. Out of print.

A P_<t.l_tlXAaY Ca'raLo_t-E of the Flora of New Jersey, compiled by N. L.
Britton, Ph.D. New Brnnswlck, i88i, 8vo., xi+233 pp. Out of print.

Fixat, Rt:po_cror THE STATE Gr.oLOClS'r. VoI. I. Topography. Magnetism.
Climate. Trenton, i888, 8vo., xi-}-439 pp. Out of print.

FIXAt, REr'oar oF 'rH_ STt._r_:Gr.OLOGIST.Vol. II. Part I. Mineralogy.
Botany. Trenton, 1889, 8vo., x-{-64a pp. Unbound copies, postage, a5 cents.
Bound copies, $L5o.

FIxaL Rr.Poa* oF win: Sra_ Gt:or.oaisT. Vol. II. Part II. Zoology. Tren-
ton, I8co, 8vo., x-_-Sz4 pp. (Postage, 30 cents.)

R_:PoRT..',r Wa'r_:R-St'rete. Vol. IlL of the Final Reports of the State
Ge{_logist. Trenton, _8,a4,8vo.,xvi+3s2 and 96 pp. (Postage, :ai cents.)

RFpo_r n.'_Tag PHi'SteAL CEOGRAPIIY Of New Jersey. Vol. IV. of the Final
Reports of the State Geologist. Trenton, 1898, 8vo., xvi+lTO-}-2oo pp. Un-
bolmd copie_, St.oo; el.th bound, $I.35, with photo-relief map of State, $2.85.
Map _,parate, $t.5o.

RZPoR'r o_ rng (;LaCt,Xt, GgOLOGYof New Jersey. Vol. V. of the Final Re-
ports of the State Geologist. Trenton, 19o2, 8vo., xxvii-}-8o2 pp, (Sent by
expre-_, 35 ccnt_ if prepaid, or charges collect.)

R_:r*,Rrs ox C_avs ,x_;o CLaY ISDUSrRY of New Jersey. Vol. VL of the
Final Rt.ports of the State Geologist. Trenton, i9o4, 8vo., xxvili+548 pp.
(Sent by expre,s, 30 cents if prepaid, or charges co]leer.)

BRACHI_)POD.XAND LAMELLIBANCHIATAof the Raritan Clays and Greensand
.Marls of New Jersey. Trenton, 1886, qnarto, pp. 338, plates XXXV. and
.Xlap. l Paleontolo_', Vo]. I.) (To residents of New Jersey, by express,
charges collect; to non-residents, $L50, charges prepaid.)

GASTERflI_DAANDCEPIIALOPODAOf the Raritan Clays and Greensand Marls
of New Jersey. Trenton, 1892, quarto, pp. 402, Plates L. (Paleontology, Vol.
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II.) (To residents of New Jersey, by express, charges collect; to non-resi-
dents, $I.4O, charges prepaid.)

P^T,_:ozom P^t.r.os'rOLOaV. Trenton, I9o3, 8vo., xii--_-462 pp., Plates LIII.
(Paleontology, Vol. 1II.) (Price, $I.oo.)

C_'r^cEous P^L_OSTOLOG7. Trenton, I9O7, 8vo., ixq-I1o6 pp., Plates CXI.
(Paleontology, Vol. IV.) (Price, $2.70.)

A'rz,^s oF N_w J_s_v. The complete work is made up of twenty sheets,
each about 27 by 37 inches, including margin. Seventeen sheets are on a scale
of I inch per mile and three oil a scale of 5 miles per inch. It is the purpose
of tbe Survey gradually to replace Sbeets I-I7 by a new series of maps, upon
the same scale, but somewhat differently arranged so as not to overlap. The
new sheets will be numbered from 2_-37, and will be subject to extensive revi-
sion before publication. These sheets will each cover the same territory as
eight of the large maps, on a scale of 2,oco feet per inch. Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, I1, 12, I3, I._, I6 and 17 have already been replaced as explained below.
No. zo. Vicinity of Salem from Swedesboro and Bridgeton westward to the

Delaware.

No. 14. Vicinity of Bridgeton, from Allowaystown and Vineland southward to
the Delaware Bay shore.

No. *'9" Nezv Jer._ey Relief Map. Scale, fi miles to the inch. Hypsometrie.
No. 2o. New Jersey Geological Map. Scale, 5 miles to the inch. (Out of

print.)
No. 2I. Northern Warren and Western Sussex counties. Replaces Sheet I.
No. az. Eastern Sussex and Western Passaic counties. Replaces Sheet 4.
No. 23. Northern Bergen and Eastern Passaic counties, to West Point, New

York. Replaces northern part of Sheet 7-
No. 24. Southern Warren, Northern Hunterdon and Western Morris counties.

Replaces Sheet 2.
No.._5. Morris and Somerset counties, from Lake Hopatcong to Somerville

and New Brunswick. Replaces Sheet 6.

No..'& Vicinity of Newark and Jersey City--Paterson to Perth Amboy. Re-
places in part Sheet 7.

No. 27. Vicinity of Trenton--Raven Rock to Palmyra, with inset, Trenton to
Princeton. Replaces Sheet 5.

No. 28. Trenton and Eastward--Trenton to Sayreville. Replaces Sheet 8.

No. _9. Monmouth Shore, with the interior from Ernston to Lakehurst. Re-
places Sbeet 9.

No. 3r. Vicinity of Camden, to Mount Holly, Hammonton and Ehner. Re-
places Sheet II.

No. 32. Part of Burlington and Ocean counties, from Pemberton and Whit-
ings to Egg Harbor City and Tuckerton. Replaces Sheet 12.

No. 33. Southern Ocean County-.-Tuckerton to Tom's River and Chadwlcks.
Replaces Sheet 13.

No. 35. Vicinity of Millville, from Newfield to Port Norris and Cape May
Court House.

No. 36. Parts of Atlantic and Cape May counties--Egg Harbor City to
Townsend's Inlet, with inset of New Inlet and Great Bay.

No. 37. Cape May--Cape May City to Ocean City and Mauricetown.
No. 38. Nero Jersey State Map. Scale, 5 miles to the inch. Shows all munici-

palities.
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Other sheets of the new series, Nos. 21-37 , will be printed from tbne to time,
as the older sheets become out of print. All the maps are sold at the uniform
price of twenty-five cents per sheet, either singly or in lots. Since the Survey
cannot open small accounts, and the charge is merely nominal, remittance

_-']'. he m-de _i:h the order. Order by number of the State Geologist.
Trenton, N. J.

TOpOGRAPIcIIC MAPS_ Igl_W SERI_*S.

These maps are the result of recent revision of the earlier surveys, and con-
tain practically all of the features of the one-lnch scale maps, with much new
material. They are published on a scale of 2,ooo feet to an inch, and the sheets
measure 26 by 34 inches. The Hackensack, Paterson, Boonton, Dover, Jersey
City, Newark, Morristown, Chester, New York Bay, Elizabeth, Plainfield,
Pluckemin, Amboy, New Brunswick, Somerville, Navesink, Long Branch,
Shark River, Trenton, Camden, Mt. Holly, Woodbury, Taunton and Atlantic
City sheets have been published and are now on sale. The price is twenty-five
cents per sheet, payable in advance. Order by name any of the sheets above

indicated as ready, of the State Geologist, Trenton, New Jersey.

GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF NEW JF.,RSE¥_

The State Geological Survey, in co-operation with tbe U. S. Geological
Survey, is engaged in the publication of a Geologic Atlas of New Jersey. It
wiIl be issued in several parts, each part containing a complete discussion of
the geograpby and geology for the region covered. Each volume will com-

prise (I) pages of descriptive text, (2) a topographic map, (3) geologic maps
showing the distribution and structure of the various rock formations, the
occurrence of all mineraI deposits of economic importance, and (4) in some
cases pages of half-tone illustrations. The following folios are now ready:

THE PASSAIC FOLIO, which covers the region from Morristown to
Jersey City, and from Perth Amboy and New Brunswick to Pompton and
Westwood, comprising 945 square miles ; scale, 2 miles to an inch. It incIudes
27 pages of text, a topographic map, 3 geologic maps and a page of illustra-
tions. Price, 25 cents; postage, i 5 cents; if sent by express, charges collect.

THE FRANKLIN FOLIO covers the territory from Branchville and New-
ton, on the west, to Stockholm on the east, and from Andover and Peters-
burg, on the south, to Libertyville on tile north, or 235 square miles; scale, I
inch to a mile. In addition to the regular text and maps it includes a special
study and description of the famous zinc deposits at Franklin Furnace, and of
the white crystalline limestones. Price, 25 cents; postage, IS cents extra; if
sent by expres% charges collect.

THE PtIILADELPIIIA FOLIO covers parts of New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania adjacent to Philadelphia. It is a double folio (scale, t inch per mile),
having four topographic maps, four geologic maps, two maps sbowing, by
means of cro,s sections, |he geological structure and the relation of the
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various rock formations to each other below the surface, a page of illustra-

tions and twenty-four pages of descriptive text. Price, 5o cents; postage, I5

cents extra; if sent by express, charges collect.

THE TRENTON FOLIO describes the region around Trenton as far as

Stockton, Millstone, Hightstown, New Egypt, Mount Holly, Delanco and

Newtown, Pa., an area of 91I square miles. It contains descriptive text and

three maps (scale, a miles per inch). It is published in two forms, the folio

size (al_ by I8_ inches) and a pocket or octavo size (gM by 6 inches). In

the latter the maps are on thin paper, are folded and in a pocket. This size

is m_re con_,enlem for field use than the folio size. Price, folio edition, 25

cents, postage I5 cents extra; pocket edition, 50 cents, postage to cents extra.

If sent by express, charges collect.

Other folios will be prepared and issued from time to time untiI the entire
State is covered.

Orders for these folios should be addressed to the State Geologist, Trenton,

N. J., and remittance must accompany the order.

ANNUAL REPORTS,

REPOaT OF PROFESSOR GEORGE H. COOK upon the Geological Survey of New

Jersey and its progress during the year 1863. Trenton, 1864, 8vo., 13 pp.
Out of print,

Ta_ ANNUAL Rm'ORT Of Prof. Geo. H. Cook, State Geologist, to his Ex-

cellency Joel Parker, President of the Board of Managers of the Geological
Survey of New Jersey, for the year I86.4. Trenton, i865, 8vo., 24 pp.

Out of print.

ANNUAL REPORT of Prof. Geo. H. Cook, State Geologist, to his Excellency

Joel Parker, President of the Board of Managers of tim Geological Survey of

New Jersey, for the year I865. Trenton, 1866, 8vo., I2 pp. Out of print.

ANNUAL REPOm' Of Prof. Geo. HI Cook, State Geologist, on the Geological

Survey of New Jersey, for the year 1866. Trenton, I867, 8vo., 28 pp.
Out of print.

REPORT OF THE STATE GEOLOGIST,Proh Geo. H. Cook, for the year of 1867.

Trenton, i868, 8vo., 28 pp, Out of print.
ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I809. Trenton,

187o, 8vo., 57 pp., with maps. Out of print.
ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 187o. New

Brunswick, 1871, 8vo., 75 PP., with maps. Out of print.
ANr,'UaL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for _871. New

Brunswick, 1872, 8vo., 46 pp., with maps. Out of print.

A_NUAt, RnPoR'_ of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I872. Trenton,

I872, 8vo., 44 pp., with map. Out of print.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1873. Trenton,
1874, 8vo., 128 pp., with maps. Out of print.

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I874. Trenton,

1874, 8vo., II 5 pp. Out of print.
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ANNUAL REPCRT Of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 187._. Trenton

1875, 8re., 41 pp., with map. Out of print,

A'NNUAL REPenT of t;:e State Geologist of New Jersey for 1876. Trenton

1876, 8re., 56 pp., _ith m."p. Out of print.
ANNUAL REPaRT Of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I877. Trenton

1877, 8re., 55 PP. Out of print.
ANNUAL REPO.RT of the Stale Gealogist of ,New Jersey for 1878. Trenton

1878, 8re., 131 pp., with map. Out of print.

ANNUAL R_I',!IT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1879. Trenton

i870, 8"_o., I_q pp., _ith map< Out of print

ANNUAL REPORT ,If the State Geologist of ,New Jersey for 188o. Trenton

188o, 8 vo., 22o pp., with map. Out of print.
ANNUAL REPORT tt{ !he S!ate Geologist of New Jersey for 188i. Trenton,

i881, 8re., 874 Io7 xiv. pp., wtth maps. Out of print.
ANNUAL RErL,RT of the S!nte Geologist of New Jersey for I882. Camden,

I8_2, Eve., 10I pp, with maps. Out of print.

ANNUAL REleNT Of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1883. Camden,

I883, 8re., 188 pp. (Price, 3o cents.)

ANNUAL REVLIRTof t::e St_.te Geologist of .New Jersey for I884. Trenton,

1884, 8re., liar pp., with m:ps. (Postage, 8 cents.)
ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of .New Jersey for i885. Trenton,

1885, 8re., 228 pp., with map-. (Postage, 9 cents.)

ANNUAL REPORT of tile State Geologist of New Jersey for 1886. Trcntun,

1887, 8 vo., 234 pp., _ith maps. { Postage, 9 cents.)
ANNUAt, REPORT of the State G,.ologist of New Jersey for I887. Trenton,

1887, 8re., 43 IJP., with reaps. (Postage, 5 cents.)

ANNL'AL RI:*'*,RTof the State Geologist of New Jersey for i888. Camden,

1889, 8re., 87 pp., with map. (Postage, 5 cents.)

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 18S9. Camden,

I_9, 8re., II2 pp. (Po_tage, 6 cents.)
ANNUAL RE_,JRT Of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I89O. Trenton,

i80I, 8re., 305 pp., with maps. (Postage, Io cents.)

ANNUAL ]_.EP,IRT of t!_e S:ate Geologist of New Jersey for 189I. Trenton,

18")2, 8gO , Nil • 270 Pg-, ,aith maps. Out of print.
ANNUAL RErORT Of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1892. Trenton,

1893, Eve., x • 368 pp., with maps. (Price, $I.55.)
ANNUAL Rl:peu'r of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1893. Trenton.

1891, 8re., x 452 pp., with maps. (Postage, I8 cents.)
ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1894. Trenton,

I895, 8re., x-304 pp., with geological map. (Postage, 11 cents.)
ANNUAL RI:P[mT nf the State Geologist of New Jersey for I895. Trenton,

1806, 8re., xl : I08 pp., with geological map. (Postage, 8 cents.)

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for I896 . Trenton,

1897, 8re., xxviii+377 pp., with map of Hackensack meadows. (Postage, I5

cents.)
ANNU.'.L REPORT of the State Geologist of New Jersey for 1897. Trenton,

1898, 8re., xI_368 pp. (Postage, I2 cents.)
ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist for 1898. Trenton, 1899, 8re.,

xxxli+244 pp., with Appendix, IO2 pp. (Postage, 14 cents.)
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ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist for I899 and REPORT ON FORESTS.

Trenton, I9oo, 2 vols., 8vo., Annual Report, xliiiq-I92 pp, FORESTS, xvid-327

pp., with seven maps in a roll. (Postage, 8 and 22 cents.)

ANNUAL R_OR_ of the State Geologist for xgoo. Trenton, zgoI, 8vo., xlq-

23I pp. (Postage, lo cents.)

ANN_AL RE_O_T Of the State Geologist for _9o_. Trenton, _9o_, 8vo.,

xxviii-_-I78 pp., with one map in pocket. (Postage, Io cents.)

A_rNUAL l_eORW of the State Geologist for I9o2. Trenton, 19o3, 8vo.,

viii-}-I55 pp. (Postage, 6 cents.)

ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist for I9o3. Trenton, I9o4, 8vo.,

xxxvi-_-I32 pp., with two maps in pocket. (Price, 40 cents.)

ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist for I9O4. Trenton, I9o5, 8vo.,

xq-317 pp. (Postage, i2 cents.)
ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist for ;9o5. Trenton, I9o6, 8vo,

xq-338 pp-, with three maps in a pocket. (Postage, I4 ceres.)

ANNUAL REPORT of the State Geologist for I9o6. Trenton, I9o7, 8vo.,

viiq-I92 pp. (Postage, Io cents.)
ANNUAL REPORT Of the State Geologist for 19o7. Trenton, I9O8, 8vo., ixq-

i92 pp. (Postage, I2 cents.)

AN_qUAL REPORT o_ the State Geologist for _9O8. Trenton, _9o9, Bye)., xi-_-

159 pp. (Postage, 8 cents.)

9 G](OI,
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sumption of ........... 68

well water in, .... 31 well at ................. 77, zoo
Bergenfields, population of .......... 66
Bernardsville, average depth of wells Cresskill, population of, ............ 66

well at, ................. 77
near, ............. 7I Cretaceous beds, wells in, .......... 83

wells at, ............ 73 rocks, occurrence of_ ... 80
Berry, E. 'W., report by, . .......... 15 Cumberland County, glass sand in,.. 11o
Bloomfield, population and water con-

sumption of, . ................... 68 sand and gravel
Board of Managers, appointments to, 3 production in, 1Io

Bogota, population and water con-
sumption of, . ................... 67 D.

Boonton, reservoir near, ........... 46 Dams, see under Reservoirs.

Bordentown, wells at, . ............ 83, 86 Deal, well at, ..................... 85, 9 I
Bound Brook, population and water Delaware River, water-supply from,.35, 60

consumption of, . ................ 67 Delford. population of.. ........... 66
Brown's Mills, well at, ............ 85, 9o Demarest, population of, ........... 66

Building sand--see Sand. Dumont, population of ............. 66
Burlington County, sand and gravel Dunellen, population and water con-

production in, . .................. He sumptlon of, . ................... 57

C. E.
CaldweB, wells at, . ................ 76, 79

CamdQn, wells at, ................ 83, 1oo Eagle Valley, reservoir site at, . .... 45
Camden County, sand production in, i_o East Jersey Water Company, rights

Cape Yday County, sand and gravel of, ............................. 48
production in .................... He East Newark, pbpulatlon and water

Carlstadt, population of, ........... 66 consumption of, . ................ 68
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East Orange, popu|stlon all<:[ waf:er P_G_

consumption of .................. 67 Hackensack, population of, ......... 67
East Rutherford, population of, .... 66 Hackensack River, daily consumptlo_

Edgewater, populatio_ of, .......... 67 from_ . ......................... 66
well at ................. 79 ]t_ekensack, water supply of, . ...... 33

]_llzab_h, popu]atlon and water con- Haddonfield, analysis well water at,. 87
sum_t_o_, of, . ........ 68 -_1 at, . ............. 84, _6

well at .................. 77 Harrison, population and water con- 68

En_ne sand--see Sand. sumption, . ...................... 68
En_ewood City, population of, ..... 67 Hasbrouck Heights, pop_atlon of, .. 67
Englewood Cliffs, population of, .... 67 HaskiII, well at.. .................. 77

I_ngllshtown sand, w_ter in, . ....... 8x Haworth, population and water con-
I_ssex County, sand and gravel pro- sumption of, . ................... 67

duction i_ ........ l_o Hillsdale, well at, ................. 85,9o
well water in ....... 3I Hoboken, population o_ . ........... 67

Etna, population or', . .............. 67 Hoff mine, . ...................... _o3

Hornerstown, well at, ............. 85

F, Hu_ mine ....................... _3
Hudson County, sand and gravel

Falrvlew, population of, . .......... 67 production in .................... _io
Fanwood, population and water cun- Hunterdon County, sand ana gravel

sumption of ..................... 68 production in, . .................. iio
Far Hills, well at, . ................ 77 Hurd mine, . ...................... Io3
Firc s_nd, see Sa_td. Hydrographic work, ............... xx
Floods, control of ................. 36, 57

damages by, . .............. 57
Fortescue, well at, . ............... 94.95 |.
Fort Haneock, well at, . ............ 83, 86

Fort Lee_ population of ............ 67 Income, water supplies, . ........... 56
Frankfort, well at. . ............... 77 Iron mines, w3ter in, . ............ 71
Franklin Furnace _olio, . .......... $ mining, costs of, . ............ los

notes on ............ io3
Fu_ave _and, see S_d.

ore, metallic iron in ........... io 4

G. production of .......... Io4, _o5

Gage, _. B. t work of, ............. 18 ore report, . .................. z5
Gar_eld, pop_latlon and water con- Irvingto_, population and w_ter ¢o_-

sumptlon of ..................... 67 sumpti6_ _f, .................... 67
Garwood, population and water con-

sumption of, . .......... 68 .I
well at .................. 77

Geolo_c Atlas, llst of published Tamcsburg, well at, ................ 84, 87
_olios_ . ............... x_4 Jefferson, well at, ................. 8_

folios, descrlbcd ......... 5 Jersey City, consumption of water
prices ............ 8 and population ot', . 66

w_, _u_m_ry _f, ...... _5 water-supply for, .33, 3_, 58

Gibbsboro, well at, . ............... 85 Jobstow_, well at, . ................ 85, 9_
Glass sand, see Sand.

Glen _idge, population and water K.
¢onsumptlon of, ................. 68

Glen Rock, popul_tlon and water Kearney, popu]atlon and water con-
consumption of, , ................ 67 sumptlon of, .................... 6_

C.ravel, production 3nd value o_, .... 1o9 Kirkwood, well at, ................ 85
production by cou_tles ...... 1Io Kirkwood formation, character of ,.. 9z

Great Notch, well _t ............... 79 Kfimmel, H. B., adm_nlstratlve report

Greenwood Lake, . ................. 42 by.............. 3
res_v_i_ _it_, .... 44 report by, . ....... _o_

Ground water, see Wa_e_ and Poland, H. _[.,

Gutte_berg, population of, ......... 67 _ort by, ...... 69
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Newark, consumption of water and

IXiahwah Brook, reservoir site on, .. 37 population of, .......... 66
Maps, llst of ...................... 113 water-supply for ....... 33, 3_, S$
Marlboro, well at, . ................ 85, 9t _ells at .................. 78

Martin's Creek, wells at_ .......... 74 New Egypt, well at, . .............. 85
Maywood, population of, ........... 67 New Vernon, well at ............... 75
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at .............................. 38 North Branch, well at ............. 78
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_ater.supply of, • • .33, 35 riparian rights on, .. 4t

Pa,sale VaIlcy, vcell water in, . .... 3t watershed of, ...... 37

Passaic Watershed, development of,. 25 Raritan, well at, . ................. ;'9
Paterson, population and water con- Raritan folio ...................... I5

sumption of ........... 68 Raritan-Magothy formation, water in, go
t_ell at .................. 78 Raritan River, water-supply from,...32, 34
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consumption of. .. 68 shed, . ............... 25

_elI_ at. . ......... 84, 88 summary of .......... *9
Pettrs mine ....................... io 3 \Vanaque River ......... 4 _
Philadvlphla folio .................. 6 Reservoir sites, Ramapo and branches, 37
Plalnfi_bl. Dnpulatkm and water con- Richard mine, .................... io 3

sumption of ..................... 68 Ridgefield. population of ............ 67
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Point Vie_, rcser, oir at, . ......... 40, 5o sumption of, . ................... 67
cnrnparativc cost of, 52 Riparian rights, value of ..... as, 4 r, 45.53
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Trenton folio, . .................... 7 \Vharton mine, . .................. 1o3

Whiopany River. flow of ........... 47Triassic rocks, dip of .............. 75
\Viekatunk. well at ................ 85, 9twater in, ........... 74
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U. X,Voodhury, well at, . ............... 84, 85
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Union. population and water con- Woodstown. well at ................ 85
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Union County, well water in, . ..... 31 y
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